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PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS SAVE STATE LARGE SUM
ATT
POWER OF SPEECH
FADED GLORY
HEALTH TRIUMPH
A* a result of an appeal made
by the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin,
Detroit’ s "radio priest," in his
broadcast last Sunday that his au
dience of the air telegraph sena
tors in Washington to vote against
the World court, telegraph com
panies had to employ an "over
flow” forco to handle the traffic.
It was announced on Tuesday that
more than 40,000 telegrams were
received in Washington urging the
senate to defeat the issue.
Father Coughlin declared the
court is "a double-headed hydra,
born of the League of Nations , . .
part and parcel of it . . . as much
related to the league as the brain
is to the body . . . a Frankenstein
raised up by the international
bankers and plutocrats for the
purpose of preserving by force of
arms their plutocratic system
against the possible onslaught of
Communism."
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n|DENVER CATHOLIC
SEAL CAMPAIGN

C O N T R IB U T IO N
E S T IM A T E D A T
O V E R M IL L IO N

1934 Contest Shows $545 Gain Over 1930,
Previous High Year— Winners
Are Announced

12,452 Colorado Pupils Are Getting Their
Education Under Catholic Auspices,
Report Reveals
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HOLY HOUR FOR
CLERGY MONDAY

BISHOP GIVES BLESSING
AT KIRCHHOF FUNERAL
op ot Denver pro-, was climaxed by a heart attack in
ilfeunced the la.st absolution over December.
In his sermon. Monsignor O’
one of Denver’s finest Catholic
women when he said the final Ryan, one of Colorado’s best
blesMng of the Church over the known Catholic orators, discussed
remains of Mrs. Frank Kirchhof briefly the proper Catholic atti
jn the Denver Cathedral Thursday tude toward death, spoke of Mrs.
morning, following a Solemn Re- Kirchhof as “ a good child of the
<iuiem Mass offered by the Rt. Rev. faith, a good member of the
.Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rec Church, a true follower of Jesus
He said, "W e bury a
tor of the Cathedral. The funeral Christ”
sormon was given by the Rt. Rev. good wife and a good mother, who
-M.sgr. William O’Ryan, pastor of built a real Christian home.”
The funeral Mass was offered in
St. Leo’s church. Mrs. Kirchhof,
wife of Frank Kirchhof, president the presence of a large crowd of
of the American National bank, prelates, priests, sisters, and lay
died at her home at 1260 Frank persons gathered to pay their final
lin street Tuesday afternoon after tribute to a woman who for 46
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)
several months of ill health that

winner by averaging $2.87 per
student. The first three prizes
awarded to the schools in Denver
selling the most seals in proportion
to their attendance were awarded
to St. Dominic’s, Cathedral, and
St. Elizabeth’s. Outside of Denver
the winners were the Sacred
Heart school, Pueblo; St. Louis’,
Louisville, a n d St. Patrick’s,
Pueblo.
, Individual cash prizes, given to
the boy and girl selling the most
seals, were won by Charles Kelly
o f the Annunciation school and
Veronica Baudette of St.' Eliza
beth’s, the latter selling the as
tounding total o f $57 worth of
seals. Bonus rewards for selling
over 3,500 seals were merited by
Juanita Arechiga of Cathedral and
Charlene McLellan of Annunciation. Sister Louis Marie of St.
Mary’s academy, whose room av
eraged $3.93 per student, won the
room prize.
Pencils will be sent to the fol
lowing boys and girls in Denver
who were the leading seal-sellers
in their respective schools: Jos
eph Keane and Juanita Arechiga
of Cathedral, Joseph Blesenberger and Veronica Baudette of St.
Elizabeth’s, Joseph Donald Adams
and Mary Gallegos of Presenta
tion. Charles Kelly and Chariene
(Turn to Pago 6 — Column 5)
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Watbington.— ( INS)— Re»olutiont calling on congress
to protest against the "antireligions campaign of tbe
present rulers of Mexico” ami
to appeal to Mexico "in the
name of humanity” to cease
religions persecutions were introduceil
in
the
senate
Thursday afternoon, Jan.^31,
by Senator William E. Borah,
Republican, of Idaho.
The resolutions provided
that tbe senate foreign rela
tions committee investigate
reports of Mexican religious
persecutions and determine
^‘in what way we may best
serve tbe cause of tolerance
and religious freedom.”
Tbe resolutions were couch
ed in the strongest terms used
against a foreign nation in
any measures introduced in
congress since the declaration
of war against Germany.

N O P E R S E C U T IO N , SA Y S
MEXICAN OFFICIAL!
conditions in Mexico made by the
Holy Name men of Colorado, and
said that there is no persecution
of the Catholic religion in Mexico,
but that the government found it
nece.ssary to “ bring into order the
political and subversive action of
the Mexican Catholic clergy.”
The government has done this

MISSION WEEK TO
OPEN ON SUNDAY
Responding to the hope “ that
the world may be converted to the
true faith” expressed in fhe Mis
sion week letter, Colorado’s paro
chial schools have fallen in line
for a concentrated week of mis
sionary activity. Practically every
school in the Denver diocese has
signified its intention to play its
own particular pert in the celebra
tion of the tenth annual Mission
week under the auspices of the
loccl conference of the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade and the
Diocesan Mission society.
Mission v/eek w ll be officially
onened on Sunday, Feb. 3, with
Masses being celebrated for the
Propagation of the Faith at the
Cathedral and Loyola in Denver,
and St. Patrick’s in Pueblo. At
the Cathedral, Solemn Pontifical
.Mass will be celebrated by the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr. D.D.,
Bishop of Denver. The deacons
of honor will be Father Berbers,
S.J., president of Regis college.

This year, taking the latest figures available on the
$2 PER YEAR per capita cost of education in the state of Colorado, and
taking the first semester enrollment figures issued by the
office of the diocesan superintendent of schools, the Cath
olic elementary and secondary educational institutions of
the diocese will save the commonwealth an estimated
$1,179,951.52. Of this amount $614,155.68 applies to the
city of Denver. The total census of the first semester of
this scholastic year shows 12,452 pupils enrolled, against
a total o f 12,360 in the first semester of 1933-1934. An
increase o f 92 pupils over the same period last year is
brought out in the enrollment figures of the school popula

H D . CLimC

Fame is indeed a fickle thing.
Seventeen years ago Kaiser Wil
helm II was the man of the hour
•n Germany. The climax of the
World war was not to be reached
for several months yet. German
people, probably their leaders as
well, still thought they were to be
the victors. On Monday, Wilhelm,
the ex-Kaiser, celebrated his 76th
birthday, quietly, at his home in
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable)
exile in Doom, Holland. He put
-High appreciation of work of
in his daily period of wood chop
ping on his birthday, but only two the Paulist Fathers in putting
newspapers of Germany even men souls on the road to heaven was
tioned the anniversary, while expressed by Alexis Henry Car
stress was laid throughout the dinal Lepicier, preaching in the
American Church o f Santa Susancountry upon the second anniver
sary of Adolph Hitler’s call to the na, .in, Rome, Sunday,, when,
_ • by
Chancellorship on Wednesday. The,
permission of the C on^egation of Rites, the Feast o f the
former Kaieer !« acareely even
Conversion of St. Paul was ob
memory in hii homeland today.
served there in conclusion of the
Octave of Unity. Santa Susanna,
Speaking of birthdayi, that of in charge of Paulist Fathers, is
Our own President Roosevelt was
the titular church of Cardinal
commemorated in a splendid man Lepicier.
ner Wednesday, when practically
As a theme of his sermon, Car
every city of anv size in the coun
try staged a birthday party in bis dinal Uepicier took the conver
honor. Proceeds of the parties will sion of St. Paul and his great love
go to help victims of infantile for Christ.
Msgr. Eugene S. Burke, rector
paralysis. President Roosevelt, inof the North American college in
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
Rome, was celebrant of the Sol
emn Mass. Cardinal Lepicier was
assisted at the throne by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith, editor
of The Register; his brother, the
Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor of St.
John’s church, Denverj^ and Msgr.
The monthljr Holy Hour for
William (Tlappertbn, Rector of the
priests will take place Mon
Scotch college in Rome.
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in
The American college choir,
the St. Thomas’ seminary
chapel. Bishop Urban J.
under the direction of Msgr. Rella,
provided the music.
Vchr will be in attendance.

The
through its official representatives
refu.ses to admit that Catholics in
Mexico are being persecuted, in
the face o f all the evidence that
ha.s been piled up on this score!
>1. G. Calderon, at the time Mexi
can consul at Denver, wrote a let
ter in reply to the protest about
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The Christmas seal campaign for 1934 in the Diocese
of Denver was a record-breaking success, and the great VOL. XXX. No. 24. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JAN. 31, 1935.
est achievement ever recorded in the annals of the Holy
Childhood association in this section. Predictions made,
Pope Praises Catholic Press
and hopes expressed, that the contest would surpass
the record o f $1,655 made in 1930 have been more than
fulfilled; 7,000 parochial students in 38 Colorado Catholic
schools sold 220,000 seals and earned $2,200 for the mis
sions— the greatest single contribution to the Holy Child
hood association ever made in the Western United States.
St. Mary’s academy, winner in the 1933 contest, again

league body and having the back
ing of President Roosevelt, went
down to defeat Tuesday.

I
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and Father Donnelly of St. Fran
cis de Sales’. The Rev. William
Higgins of St. Philomena’s will
be the deacon and the Rev. Mr.
Stanislaus Garland of St. Thomas’
•eminary the subdeacon. The Very
Rev. Thos. D. Coyne, rector of
St. Thomas’ seminary, will be the
archpriest. The sermon will be
preached by Bishop Vehr, preceded
by a reading of the “ Crusader’s
Pledge,” in which ell will join, by
the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
rector of the Cathedral. The mu
sic will be under the direction of
the Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti,
V.G., Chancellor of the Diocese
of Derver. Regis college, RegLs
high school, Loretto Heights col
lege, Pancratia hall. Cathedral
high school, and St. Mary’s acad
emy will assemble on Logan street
at 9:45 and march into' the Cathe
dral for the services.
At Loyola,, the Mass will be cele
brated by the Rev. T. H. Devlin,
(Turn to Pig* 4 — Colnmn 4)

by refusing to allow priests to ex
ercise their ministry, by throwing
them and their followers into jail
if found’ at Mass, and by taking
away all personal liberty of Cath
olics. The American ambassador
to Mexico, though probably mis
led, has nevertheless condoned
and encouraged these actions by
his official conduct.
It* may be mere coincidence, but
Father Campbell, spiritual director
of the Diocesan union, who signed
his name and title clearly to the
letter of protest, was addressed
by Mr. Calderon as "Mr. Harold
V. Campbell.” It mav be another
coincidence, but Mr. Calderon,
who is supposed to be a fine Cath
olic, .after writing the letter Jan.
23 was transferred Jan. 26 to
Presidio, Texas, his place here be
ing taken by Joel Quinones, for
merly connected with the Mexican
consulate at Nogales, Arizona. It
may be coincidence; but.it would
seem that the Mexican government
has given its agents strict orders
about camouflaging its actions, and
is keeping them on the move so
that effective action by Catholics
in this country cannot be’ made
through them.
After disclaiming power to in
tervene with his government in the
matters, Mr. Calderon wrote the
following paragraph, which is
quoted exactly: “ Nevertheless, I
wish to rectify the conception that
the Government of my country is
persecuting the Catholic Religion,
because in Mexico not any reli
gion is persecuted, for only, mak
ing use of the powers and the duty
(Turn to Page 6 — Column 5)

Splendid charitable work done
for poor o f the district served by
St. Anthony’s Neighborhood house
was reported at the annual meet
ing o f the Denver chapter o f the
National Catholic Federation of
Nurses. At the center’s clinic 1,860 cases were treated in the
year, 569 being adults and 1,291
children.
Tonsillectomies were arranged
for 215, St. Anthony’s hospital
donating care for 77 cases, St.
Joseph’s, 65, and Mercy, 66.
Nurses gave 396 hours to clinic
work and doctors donated 147
hours. The average number at
the clinic each week was 47 pa
tients. All medicines used were
furnished by the Nurses’ federa
tion.
St. _Anthony’s Neighborhood
house is one *f several Catholic
agencies working to alleviate the
suffering of the poor in Denver.
It operates entirely upon funds do
nated by friends and a great deal
o f its activities is carried on by
volunteer workers. A wide range
o f community service is accom
plished, the clinic being one of its
more important works. Graduate
nurses and students from the three
Catholic hospitals of Denver offer
their services at the clinic each
week.
Photographed in the Vatican immediately after tbey bad come
from a private audience with His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, the picture
shows: Seated, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith, Denver, editor of
Tbe Register, which has a National Edition and separate editions for
twelve'American‘dioceses; standing,'left, the* Rov. F. Gregory Smith,
j pastor of St. John’s church, Denver, who won the commendation of
I the Pope for promoting 64 vacation schools in the Denver diocese last
' summer; right, the Rev. Thomas Doran, priest o f the Denver diocese
doing graduate stiidy in Rome. His Holiness showed enthusiasm over
Monc.g:ior Smith’s account of the Catholic press and declared that the
work of a Catholic editor is a "very great blessing.” Despite,a very
An intensive one-day program
busy day, he devoted considerable time to the audience, punctuating
the Monsignor’s words with "Bene, bene,” and "Multo bene.” (Felici has been arranged for the tenth
annual convention of the Denver
photo.)
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women to be held in the Brown
Palace hotel Wednesday, Feb. 6.

tion o f the Diocese of Denver just
issued.
In analyzing the totals in the
secondary or high school depart
ment, an increase o f 117 pupils
over last year is recorded. Den
ver parochial high schools show 58
additional enrollments, while the
schools throughout the remainder
of the diocese had an increase of
only two students. Non-parochial
Catholic high schools had a regis
tration o f 431 scholars in the first
semester last year, and an enroll
ment o f 488 this year, an increase
of 57. The total enrollment in
the high school department for the
first semester of 1933-1934 was
2,227, and 2,394 for the- same pe
riod in 1934-1935. The fact that
the Catholic schools, privately sup
ported, have more than held their
own in the recent trying times is a
splendid tribute to the devotion
of Catholics, religious and lay
alike.
What factors entered into the
2ff-pupil decrease in the elemen
tary division of the Catholic
schools o f the diocese are hard to
determine, according to the RevWilliam D. McCarthy, diocesan su
perintendent o f schools. Gains of
34 and 37 pupils were recorded in
the parochial schools o f Denver
and through other parts o f the
diocese, respectively. A decline
of 96 pupils, 23 for private and
(Turn to Page 4 — Colnmn I )

W omen’ s Conclave
Set for Wednesday

W O R K OF HEROIC
MISSIONARY TOLD
Brother Eugene Frank, Cousin o f Denver Woman,
Now Believed Gravely Wounded—Was
First Reported Slain

While many Catholics through
out the United States were read
ing an article on the heroic life
spent ill the Interior jungles of
New Guinea by Brother Eugene
Frank, S.V.D., a cousin o f Mrs.
Edward M. Kohl of 3055 W. 38th
avenue, Denver, a report reached
the motherhouse o f the Society of
the Divine Word in Techny, Illi
nois, that the missionary has been
murdered by the arrows of savages
to whom he devoted his life. An
other report, published in the
early-week edition of The Reg
ister, gives hope that Brother Eu
gene may still be alive, although
it is feared that he i.s at least
gravely wounded and in the hands
o f the natives somewhere in the
isolation and primitiveness of New
Guinea’s jungle fastnesses.
Only a few days before the first
report came that Brother Eugene
had met a tragic death in the field
of his labors. The Christian Fam
ily and Our Missions, monthly
magazine published by the Father.s
of the Divine Word, appeared with
an article by the Rev. William
Ross, S.V.D., the pastor of the

Mt. Hagan mission station whom
Brother Eugene served in New
Guinea.
The rugged existence of the two
missionaries at their mission sta
tion and the primitive peoples,
among whom they have been la
boring are described in Father
Ross’ article, the priest paying
high tribute to the missionary,
brother and his work on behalf of
the missions.
Earned Savage*’ Respect
Describing Brother Eugene as
“ six feet of bone and muscle,”
Father Ross points out that he had
the distinction of being "the first
New Guinea brother of the Society
of the Divine Word to start work
beyond the one-end-of-the-world
line o f the distant Bismarck moun
tains. “ No government posts to
make life safer,” Father Ross adds,
“ no White neighbors upon whom
to call in an emergency; alone he
lives among these Stone Age savages earning their respect and af
fection.”
The assault on Brother Eugene
(Torn to Page 4 —Column 4)

PIONEER CHARITY NUN
OF TRINIDAD IS DEAD
Trinidad. — Sister Gertrudus
Duran, one of the pioneer Sisters
o f Charity of the Southwest, con
nected for many years with the
San Rafael hospital here, passed
away at thd hospital Wednesday
evening, Jari. 16, after a long ill
ness. She was 78 years old and
had been an invalid for over a
year. She had belonged to the
sisterhood for 62 years.
Sister Gertrudus was born in
Taos, New Mexico. Sixty-five years
ago, she came with her parents to
Las Animas county, settling at
Weston, a farming community 20
miles west of Trinidad. At the
age o f 16 she made the long and
tedious trip from Weston to Santa
Fe to enter the Sisters of Charity,
having made the journey with her
father on burros.
Ill the 62 years she was in the

sisterhood, Sister Gertrudus was
connected with hospitals in Trini
dad and in New Mexico, having
spent the greater part of the time
at San Rafael hospital.
Her
grandfather had come from Spain,
and her father, Pedro Ignacio Dur
an, was one of the early-day pio
neers o f this community.
She is survived by a sister, who
is Sister Josefa o f Glockner hos
pital at Colorado Springs, and two
brothers, Macario and John A.
Duran, also o f Colorado Springs.
Numerous relatives also slirvive,
both in this county and in New
Mexico. Solemn Requiem Mass
was sung at the hospital chapel,
the Rev. Robert A. Henneman offi
ciating, assisted by Fathers F. L,
Sebastian! and Garcia. Interment
took place in the sisters’ lot at the
Catholic cemetery.

It will be replete with interest
not only to its own affiliations but
will strive, as does the national
convention, to “ bring the spjrit of
faith to the spirit of the world.”
The sessions will be open to all
interested women and it is hoped
that reports of work already ac
complished through various com
mittees will inspire others to par
ticipate in work yet to be done.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, president
of the council, will preside at the
business sessions and at the din
ner. The convention will open at
10 o’clock, with prayer by the
Rev. John R. Mulroy, spiritual di
rector o f the council. The Very
Rev. Dean Wolohan, spiritual di
rector of Pueblo deanery, will give
the invocation at the opening of
the afternoon session. The day
will be devoted to the reading of
the message of the president, Mrs.
T j A. Cosgriff; reports o f officers
and chairmen o f standing commit
tees, including those of the dean

ery presidents, Mrs. P. J. Sullivan
o f Denver, Mrs. Claude Mattingly,
retiring president of Pueblo dean
ery; Mrs. W. J. Walsh o f Greeley,
and Mrs. William Reardon of Salida. Mrs. Lee Williams, recently
elected president o f Pueblo dean
ery, will be presented by Mrs. Mat
tingly. Discussions following re
ports of committees will be of
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)

Sister Emerentia
Is Nun ^ Years,
Superior for
Program in Her Honor Is
Held in Colorado
Springs
Colorado Springs. — Venerable
Sister M. Emerentia, superior of
St. Francis’ hospital and sana
torium, was the guest of honor at
a reception given in the beautiful
library o t the institution last week
on Thursday night in commemo
ration of the feast day o f her
patron. Saint. Emerentia. Sister
Emerentia, who has been a mem
ber of the Franciscan Sisters for
46 years, has been a superior 25
years. She ^was superintendent
of the local' institution 16 years
and then was transferred to St.
Anthony’s hospital at Denver and
St. Mary’s hospital at Gallup, New
Mexico, where she served in the
same capacity. She returned to
resume her office at S t Francis’
in September, 1933.
The reception was attended by
practically all o f the patients in
the sanatorium, the sisters and
nurses, and a number of friends
from the city.
The Rev. Gilbert O’Maley, 0.
S. B., o f Canon City, speaking for
the patients, paid a tribute to Sis
ter Emerentia, lauding her for her
kindness and sympathy, and ex
pressing the hope that she may be
spared for many more years of
work on behalf of the afflicted.
After a program which included
a magic act by Anthony J, Labey
and several numbers by a quartet
consisting of Bernard Vessey,
Walter Bybee, Joseph Schotter,
and Kenneth Brown, Sister Eme
rentia cut a large cake, which was
served with coffee.

SECOND DAUGHTER OF
DETECTIVE TO BE NUN
Two Denver girls will take im
portant steps on the way to life
as nuns Saturd^, Feb. 2. Miss
Camilla McAuliffe, senior at the
Sacred Heart school, left Thurs
day afternoon for Mt. St. Joseph
on the Ohio, near Cincinnati, where
she will enter the novitiate of the
Charity Sisters who teach at the
Cathedral alid Sacred H e a r t
schools, Denver. Miss Agatha R.
Goetz will take her first vows as
a Visitation nun at the S t de

Chantal academy, Springfield, I^issouri.
Miss McAuliffe’s father, Daniel
McAuliffe, is a city detective, and
her brother, Gerald, was recently
elected to the state Iggisiature. A
sister, Sister Mary Agnes, is on
the faculty of the Cathedral school
in Denver. Miss McAuliffe’s moth
er died recently. The family home
is at 2 4 3 8 Federal boulevard.
Mrs, Andrew Goetz and son,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)

G E N E R A L H O S P IT A L C H A P LA IN
HAS R E A L JO B ON HIS HANDS
Fr. W illard Berberich of
St. Joseph’s Parish on
Duty There
(By Charle* J. McNeill)
When people jump out of hotel
windows, try to commit suicide,
get hurt in automobile accidents,
are stabbed or shot in Denver,
they are taken to the Denver
General hospital. When Catholics
are taken to Denver General, it is
the Rev. Willard Berberich, C.SS.
R., a native of Denver who is sta
tioned at St. Joseph’s church,
who cares for thetr spiritual needs.
In 1934 Father Berberich distrib
uted more than 1,000 Commun
ions, heard more than 1,000 Con
fessions, administered the Last
Sacraments to 290 persons, many
of whom received the rites sev
eral times; baptized 19 persons,
and paid innumerable visits to pa
tients in the hospital’s various
wards. In January o f this y e p
the chaplain
has already adminishapL
tered the Last Sacraments to 53
patients at the hospital, a much
higher number than his monthly
average for last year.
Scarcely a day in the year
passes that Father Berberich does
not receive one or more emergen
cy calls from hospital authorities,
and he is subject to summons 24
hours every day. People are not

in the habit o f attempting suicide,
Spiritual
Ministrations
having accidents, or deciding to
in
Year
Show
Amaz
die at the most convenient possi
ble hours. No, the wee hours of
ing Total
the morning seem to be more pop
ular for these unpleasant occur from time to time is ifonsulted by
ences, and it is frequent that non-Catholic patients who have
Father Berberich is called to the become interested in the Church
Denver General late at night or through seeing the work he him
early in the morning to mend self is doing or through their fa
some poor sinner’ s soul while the miliarity ndth the ministrations of
doctors and nurses try to hold members o f the St. Vincent de
life in his broken body.
Paul society, who, the priest says,
Besides his many emergency are doing untold good in breaking
cases, Father Berberich has a num down bigotry Hbward the Catholic
ber of regular patients upon whom religion by their works o f charity.
he calls weekly. Every Monday
Seven adult converts were made
he makes a complete tour of the as a result o f the priest’s meeting
big general hospital, rtsiting pa- with non-Catholic patients last
tienta in their rooms, A short■lyear. Besides these seven. Father
service fo r those able to leave’ Berberich also baptized 12 in
their beds is held in the library, fants in 1934.
where a table is used as an altar
According to Father Berberich,
and where from 15 to 20 persons his work is made more pleasant by
receive Communion each month. the co-operation and assistance
After spending several hours in given him by all hospital authori
the hospital in the daytime. Father ties. Dr. B. B. Jaffa, assistant
Berberich usually returns on Mon commissioner o f health in Denver,
day night to administer the Last and Mrs. Bessie Haskins, superin
Sacraments to those who appear tendent o f the hospital, have both
in danger o f death. Other visits offered him every possible assist
are made throughout the week. ance in the pursuit of his duties.
Communion is distributed every Miss Leavitt and Miss Durkin,
first Friday in the tuberculosis Catholic supervisors in the emer
ward and special calls are made gency ward and in the 48-hour
there when patients appear close ward, respectively, also aid him in
to death.
caring for patients at the hospital.
His work is hard. Father BcrIn making his regular rounds o f
(Turn to Pago 6 — Column 2)
the hospital. Father Berberich
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

S a v c iS O y
AND M O N E T
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lOBBUCX AMD C a

Whether yon think yon need glattet or not, visit our Optical DapL
and ask tor a scientific triple •check examination.

JOHN R. COYLE

1740 BROADW AY

Optometrist in ebargo

Opposite Brown Palace

H O R S E S H O E INN
1636 COURT PLACE
Now Under the Management o f Bertha Mae Sauriderg,
Member of Cathedral Parish
COMPLETE FULL COURSE LUNCHEONS
25^
35^
40^
FULL COURSE DINNERS
35^
50^
75^

Annual Sale

H 0 °M E
W ARES
Bright and shining kitchen utensils . . . housecleaning aids
laundry supplies

reduced
Mirro Aluminum
WindBor Sauce Pan, onc-quart tixe, regularly BOc..... ..............................29c
Straight-side Sauce Pans, set of three, 1, iVii, and 2-quart, with
covers, regularly $2.86.......................................................................-$2.19
Convex Sauce Pans with covera, set of three, 1, 2, and 8-quart,
regularly $8.50 ............................................. - ............................... - ......$2.38
Lipped Sauce Pans, set of three,
1, and IH -qt., regularly |1.70....$1.29
Rice Boiler,
regularly $2.15.,....................................—............$1.7S
Rice Boiler, 1-quart, regularly $1.95.......................................................... $1.45

At a meeting o f the Catholic
Library association at the library,
625 16th street, Jan. 26, with Miss
Nellie Lennon as chairman, a con
stitution and by-laws were adoptr,
ed, and officers elected. The
by-laws provide for regular quar
terly meetings o f the members
and a monthly meeting of the
executive board.
Miss Mary
Coughlin, chairman o f the nomi
nating committee, submitted the
following nominations, which were
unanimously accepted;
Officers— The Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, presi
dent; Miss Nellie Lennon, first
vice
president; Mrs.
D.
G.
Monaghan, second vice president;
Miss Helen Butler, secretary and
librarian; Miss Catherine Lahr,
treasurer; Miss Margaret Hamil
ton, recording secretary, and the
Rev, John R. Mulroy, spiritual di
rector.
Directors — The Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, chairman of the
board; the Rev. E. T. Sandoval,
S.J., Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, Mrs.
Louis Hough, Miss Anne O’Neill,
and Miss Grace Palmer.
Miss Lennon appointed a com
mittee, composed of Miss Mary
Coughlin, chairman; Miss ElizS'
beth Murphy, Miss Lillian An
na William Richards, to
thony, and
arrange for book reviews and
other occasional activities. She
appointed Mrs, John Holmes pub
licity chairman. A membership
committee, headed by William
Richards, with Misses Fisher, and
Klein assisting, was also named.

Study auil Social
Club Inaugurated

COTcred Roaster . . . medintn size, recularljr $4.75.................— ..........$3.4S
Covered Kettle. 4-qusrt stsinless alumioum, rerularly $6.95..... ..........$3.SS
Double Frying Pan. stainless aluminum, regularly $2.95.—.... .— ........$1.08
Puritan Covered Sauce Pan, 8-quart, regularly $2.60......— ,....... .........$1.69
Tern Kettle, 5-quart, regularly $8.96--------------- ------- ------------------- ------$2.08

(St. Lonit’ Parith, Englewood)
The Study and Social club for
the young people of. the parish
inaugurated its program last
week, with 47 boys and girls at
the meeting. The next meeting
of the club will be Wednesday
evening, Feb. 6, at 8 o’ clock. Fol
lowing the meeting, there will be
a social hour. All Catholic boys
and girls in the parish and vicinity
16 years of age and over and in
vited to attend.
A canvass o f the officers and
members of the P.-TiA. is being
made at the present time to ascer
tain the advisability o f extending
financial assistance to the Study
and Social club. If this assistance
is forthcoming, it would be pos
sible to conduct the club without
the payment of dues. The ques
tion" ^ ill he deiirfihd at the next
meeting of the P.-T.A.
New officers chosen at the meeting of the Daughters of Mary so-j-jj
dality Monday
evening are: Flora
Hufnagel, prefect; Alice Miller,
first assistant prefect; Regina
Powell, second assistant prefect;
Maxino Smith and Marguerite
Broclg;^ . consult^s;
Katherine
Nachazef, treasurer; Cecilia O’
Toole, secretary, and Frances
Sausa, sacristan. The sodality is
extending to members o f the
Golden and Littleton sodalities an
invitation to a party Monday, Feb.
11, in Concordia hall.
New members received into the
Altar society in response to its
appear for members are Mmes. G.
Learned, S. Helmer, F. Connors,
E. Bondreaux, M. Marks, Mary
Rice, J. Gunzner, C. R. Lesage,
and J. Moore.
Members o f the Altar society
will receive Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday
morning, Feb. 3. The monthly
meeting will be held Tuesday aft
ernoon, Feb. 5, instead o f Mon
day, The meeting will be preceeded by a covered-dish luncheon
at 1 o’ clock.
Mass will be said in the church
this Saturday morning, .Feb. 2,
the Feast of the Purification.
Blessing of candles will precede
the Mass. Parishioners wishing to
obtain candles fo r use in their
homes can do so after the Mass
Saturday or after the Sunday
Masses.
The c e r e m o n y of blessing
throats on the Feast of St. Blase
will be held after all the Masses
this Sunday morning.

NERVOUS PEOPLE
DELIGHTED WITH
Results of Koenig’s Nervine
Ara you nervoui, Irritable, alwaye on
edge? Do -you suffer from »leeple«ine*»
and nervous headaches?
Then here's
good news. Over
40 years ago ■
group of eminent
physicians In Ger
many discovered ■
formula for the
treatment of neivonsnese. T h e i r
prescription m e t
with s u c h phe
nomenal
snccees
that
its
fame
spread throughout
Europe to Amer
ica. Today their
formula, which It
s a i l e d Koenig’ t
Nervine,
is aec l a i m e d every
where becanse of
its great value In
the treatment of
nervousness.
Why neglect nervousness when quick
I relief is possible? Try thle celebrated
medicine. Kocnig’ e Nervine has given
relief to thousands. Koenig’ s Nervine is
i entirely free from all harmful drugs and
is positively guaranteed or your money
will be refunded. Get a bottle of Koenig’ s
Nervine from yonr druggist to d e y --^
send for a free trial slit bottle. Uea
coupon.

The Holy Name society will
stage a n e a t entertainment and
smoker Thursday evening, Feb. 7,
in the church auditorium. The
same kind of a show was presented
about a year ago and was such
a success that many requests were
received for another like it. The
ladies and children are just as
welcome as the men, and will en
joy the bouts and exhibitions that
will be staged by some of the best
talent in the city, under the direc
tion of a past master of the fight
game, Charlie Rust.
Norman Bellrose, who is the
chairman o f the entertainment
committee, has secured some of
the best amateur and professional
talent in the city.
Joe Flood will be the master
of ceremonies. He will introduce
the following acts, which will al
ternate with the boxing exhibi
tions: Palmer Van Hill, leading

PIRISi ELPCI
(Pretentatloa Parish)
The Holy Name society elected
the following officers for 1935:
President, A1 Langfield; vice presi
dent, Bob Gruber; treasurer, P.
McCurry, and secretary, Emil
Eggert.
The officers o f the Young La
dies’ sodality for 1936 are: Presi
dent, M. Reinhardt; vice president,
Agnes Levstik; secretary, Mar
garet Cronky, ana treasurer, Rita
Carol.
A successful meeting was held
by the P.-T. A. Thursday, Jan. 17,
when Fhther McCarthy gave a
very interesting and instructive
talk. A short program was given
by the school children, and, at the
close, refreshments were served
in the old rectory. It was encour
aging to see many o f the chil
drens fathers present.
The first of a series o f socials
was held Wednesday, Jan. 23, at
the home of Mrs. Eckersall, 614
Tennyson street. A very enjoy
able time was spent by those
present and refreshments were
served by the hostess. Those pres
ent were Mesdames Lord, Rogers,
Glore, Ecklerp Payne, and Buchholz.
The P.-T, A. gave a lunch
ay,

thus obtained goes towards the
fund for serving lunches to the
school children.
Improvements are being made
in the old rectory. Some partitions
are being tom out, thus making
two large rooms, which will great
ly improve the building, both for
meeting purposes and for serving
the dauy lunches to the children.
Mr. Sorg, with the assistance of
Charles Messner, generously un
dertook the job free of charge.
The P.-T. A. has also bought a
piano that will help a great deal
to improve the programs ^iven at
the P.-T. A. meetings. It is hoped
to form a Mothers’ choir and to
have community singing at the
meetings.
The committee in charge of
raising funds for the purchase of
the new organ is very well pleased
with the response given so far to
their appeal by members of the
parish. The canvass o f the parish
is being continued, and it i$ hoped
that all members will be called on
before the fund is closed.
A sick committee has been
formed.
o f .V.
613' Quit~------ — ,Mrs.
7 . Bohl
,
man street is in charge this month,

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept, R 48,
1046 N. Wells 8t., Chicago, DUnols.
Please send me a free trial site bottle
of Koenig’ s Nervine.

Dtavor'a Eacluaivt Marktl

EYES EXAMINED
GlasMt
That
SatUfy
Reasonable
Prices

WM. E.
McLAIN
'itoraetrisl
______

1SO0
CHAMPA

YOURS FOR SERVICE

m

—

SUtt

Headquarters ior

Gat a handbook of Fish Cookerv
whan you make a purchase at our
market.
Wa offer only saltctod See Foods
and drtssad Poultry at all times.

LEWIS FISH
SHOP
Froth SaliooB, Whola or
Half, Ih.............. .............15e
Choice Young Turkey*, lb. 15e

DAVIS Sk SHAW 'S

(R«gl« High School)
The Regis card party Tuesday
night was a startling success. One
hundred and forty tables were sur
rounded by card players. There
were prizes for each table, elab
orate door prizes, music, delight
ful refreshments, and a spirit of
genial merriment that made the
more than 600 people in attend
ance call it a gala affair. The
party was arranged by the Regis
High Mothers’ club under the di
rection o f Mrs. Ralph Taylor,
president, ably assisted by Mrs.
Harvey W. French. All the moth
ers of the students worked to make
the party outstanding. The prizes
were donated and the refresh
ments prepared by the mothers.
It was all done to raise funds for
the definite material improvements
planned by the club for Regis
high.
Last Monday afternoon, at the
last class period, the students ail
adjourned to the Regis Little
theater to hear the reading of the
averages made in the first semes
ter o f school work. The class lead
ers were named as follows: Sen
iors, Jack Furstenberg: juniors,
“ A,” Lawrence Collins, “ B,” Louis
Morrissey; sophomores, “ A / ' Hugh
Cahill, “ B,’ ’ Barry Corrigan;
freshmen, “ A,” Jerome Barry,
“ B,” Robert Syrianey. The classes
o f the second semester were be
gun Monday morning. A special
class in trigonometry has been
inttoduced in this half-year.
Next Monday the debaters will
begin their activities. A debate
with Littleton high on the question
of federal aid in education will be
held at Littleton and the follow ing,
Monday the same question will be !
debated at Regis, each school
changing sides on the question for
the second meeting.
In the Latin contest between
all the Jesuit high schools in the
Missouri and Cnicago provinces
the papers o f Jack Furstenberg
and Joseph Mclnerney were sent
to Chicago to represent Regis.

FEBRUARY
F U R N IT U R E
SALE
If you have been thinking about
buying eome furniture, now ia a
mighty good time to buy it. DAVIS
& SHAW ’S are not ballyhooing
about price reductions so ridiculous
that people get the impression we
are giving furniture away. Don’t
be misled by exaggerated claims.
While we do not shout “ 50% O ff!”
a careful examination •will prove
to you that our Sale Prices are lower
than those ordinarily found. We
invite you to come in and see our’'
February Sale offerings.

Daris and Shaw
1434 Champa St.
Opposite Gas & Electric Bldg.

I

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
W*ek of Feb. 3: Canon
. City, St, Scbolattiea’a aeailomy.
Silver Dollar day* at K. of C.
home, Feb. 14, IS, and 16.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

**Wkere Denver Shops With ConMenee**

All this m onth . .

our g re a t a n n u a l

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE SALE
Now is the time to revive your home . . . add new in
terest, hew furniture! Never before have we offered in
our February Furniture Sale so much new furniture at
such drastic savings. Fine furniture from the country’s
finest manufacturers . . . now on sale in our Furniture
Department. Furniture for every room in the house. . .
never before shown in this district. This is not a clear
ance, but a sale of all new, style-right furniture.
The DeBT«r— Third and Fourth Floors

Buy It at the Home Public Market
PHONE MAIN 1026

OPEN SUNDAY MORNING

BREEN-CORFM AN

BOOTH'S CERTIFIED
SEA FOODS

Con sciontioni
Servlet

WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optometrist
Ity ----------

tenor in Msgr. Bosetti’s choir;
Miss Jane Moore, a blues singer,
who accompanies herself; the pop
ular dance instructor, Jimmie Gal
lagher, and his partner with an
act o f t ^ e boys; two professional
acts from next week’s show at the
Tabor, through the courtesy of
Harry Huffman, who also donated
the beautiful stage curtain; Jack
W hite,, an excellent entertainer,
with a single or double quartet
which he directs; Margaret Bauer
in a difficult balancing and acro
batic act; George Hackethal has
prepared an act, and will be as
sisted by his son, Desmond.
The members assisting Mr.
Bellrose are the Messrs. Bill Ham
ilton, W. J. McBride, Charles
Rust, and the officers. Turner,
Canny, and Bliesmer, and their
leader, the Rev. W. L. Berberich,
Tickets are 25c and may be pro
cured from the members or at the
rectory. The proceeds will bene
fit the general church fund. The
show will begin promptly at 8 and
be o f two and one-half hours' du
ration.
L. C. B. A. to Most
S t Joseph’s branch No. 611, L.
C. B. A., will hold an open meet
ing in the church hall Tuesday
evening, Feb, 5, at 8 o’ clock. The
Rev. E, J. Dockery, C. SS. R.,
the spiritual director, and the
branch officers extend a cordial
invitation to all the women o f the
parish to attend. A short and in
teresting program has been pre
pared.
The card party held Wednesday
afternoon, Jan. 30, was the big
gest afternoon party in point of
attendance and financial return
since the parties were inaugurated
by the Altar and Rosary society.
The credit is due the joint host
esses, Mmes. William McTavlsh
and John McCloskey. The door
prize, a beautiful luncheon set,
went to Mrs, A. Glady o f St. Dom
inic’s parish. Twenty-six dollars
was realized for the milk fund.
Mrs. C, Larry Sexton received
a telegram Wednesday, Jan. 28,
informing her of the death o f her
20-year-old brother, Ralph, in the
Francis E. Warren hospital, Chey
enne, Wyoming. He was burled
Friday, Jan. 25, in Gillette, Wy
oming.
The Rev. E .^ . Dockery, acting
pastor, has called a meeting o f the
officers and the prefects of the Al
tary and Rosary society for Tues
day evening in regard to the din
ner that is scheduled for Satur
day, Feb. 23. Some changes have
been made in the work to be done
by the prefects, and it is very ur
gent that they be present.
The
meeting will be held after the ser
vices.
In a letter received by one o f the
parishioners from Father Shaw of
Kansas City Wednesday, it said
that Father Gunn expected to
leave the hospital there Wednes
day. He will probably be home the
latter part of next week. The
letter said that the doctor jis sure
he will make a complete re
covery.
The following schedule o f usher
appointments will be effective
Sunday and for the balance o f the
month: Six o’clock Mass, Burke,
Callahan, and Rust; 7, Foechterle,
Bergner, McBride, and Winter;
8:30, Hackethal, McCarthy, McCloskey, and Sheridan; 9:80,
Ernest Berberich, George Canny,
Frank Fiala, and Art ^ l a v i s h ;
11:30, Joe Bahl, Leo Donovan,
Joe Schull, and Rick McNichoIas;
PerpetiTAl Help devotions Tuesday
nights, Tom Kavanagh, Bob Tur
ner, John Swanger, and Larry
Sexton.
Rally to Be Held
In response to the appeal o f the
mission society to dedicate the
week o f Feb. 3 to the widesjpread
study o f missions, the members of
the
Paladin ivuuuu
Round Table
of ou
St.
tne J^nmuin
xauxn ui
j^geph’s high school are sponsor-

Sek^memLw*!)f*1he*parish?^ ^
®
Friday, Feb.
8.
The next rehearsal for the com
The entire student body will at
edy, “ The Old Maids’ Club,’’ will tend Mass and receive Holy Com- j
be held Friday Feb. 1, at the munion Friday morning at 8. A |
home of Mrs. Ream^ Ninth and breakfast will be served by the j
Sheridan, at 1 p. m. The play will high school girls in the church
be given Thursday, Feb. 14, in the hall. A candy sale will be held i n '
Barnum school auditorium at 8 the afternoon, and a mission play
p. m. A matinee will be given in will be presented by Mary Agnes
Redman hall for the sisters and ' Collins, Ann Standhart, Lucille
the school children Fridayi Feb. Leonard, Jerry Ganschou^ Cath
14, at 2 p. m. Tickets are 25 erine Kaden, Joseph Keough,
cents for adults and 10 cents for Jimmy Madden, Anthony Plccoli,
children, and may be procured Edward Finni, Jack Sweeney, and
from members of the cast and out Joseph Connell.
side the church after both Masses
The play will be followed by a
Sunday, Feb. 3. The receipts will discussion of various interesting
go into the P.-T. A. treasury to mission topics. The proceeds of
help provide the hot lunches for this rally will be used for the
the children o f the school.
missions.
i
The Needlework club met Thurs
day, Jan. 31, and CTve a shower
for Mrs. Harold Kersteins, vice
president o f the Alter and Rosary
society, and an active member of
the club.
The Alter and Rosary society
met at 3 o’ clock 'Thursday after
noon, Jan. 31.
Friday, Feb. 1, being the first
Friday, devotions in honor o f the
Sacred Heart will be held at 7 :30
p. m.
The Alter and Rosary society
will receive Communion at the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 8.
Father Geisert preached the
closing sermon at the Forty Hours’
devotion a t'H o ly Family church
Tuesday, Jan. 29.

1
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Telenhonp. Main 5413

AFFAIR WIU BE STAGED Reps C d Paly
Library Group BIG
BY ST. JOSEPH’S MEN’S GROUP
Startling Success
Elects Officers

Heavy Cast Aluminum

Home Wares Shop
Arapahoe Downstairs

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Florists
I486 CALIFORNIA

ARCADE

RED STAR

Grocery & Market

CASH STORES

H ill^ Bros. Coffee
• Red Can, 2 lbs., 5 9 ^

S w ift’s Premium
Oleomargarine
Pound 1 4 ^

; / l YOUR BAKERS AND
ICE CREAM MAKERS
Camfol Pecan Fudge
o
Cake* ..........................25c-80c
IMidget Butter Pound Ceko* 10c
ILonion Chiffon, Fresh
Rhubarb, Cherry Piet......19c
I Hot Crott Bunt, doz.............24c
I Butter Bitcnitt, dos.............15c

I

IP
-#■
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Preferred Parish
Trading List-MR. AND MRS. SH O PPE R ;
The merchant* repreianted in thi* section are booster*. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales'
Phone Spruce 8867

WERNET’S
LIQUOR STORE

Bobs Meat Markets
Quality and Service

SPruce 5753

39 BROADWAY

Imported Wines and Liquor*
High % Beer
ED WERNET, Prop.

We delirer for $1.00 purchase
'
or more.
93 Broadway
1219 So. Pearl

SPruc* 9908
275 South Legao
Autborued United Motors Service
Dolco Remy - North East A. C. Service

BUCHANAN’S
CAFE
369 So. Broadway

LOGAN GARAGE

Hi % Beer and W inei

“ The Home of Specialized Service”

C. E. SH ERRED, Prop.

Home-Made Chili
Hot and Cold Sandwiches

Wo Use Weidenboff Analyzer
Storage - Repairing
Wrecker Service

Brown’s Real Potato
Doughnuts

Cranes 10 Store

Fresh Daily

291 South Downing

142 So. Broadway

GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS
Social and Bridge Party Orders
Complete Stock of Staple Gro
Given Special Attention
ceries, Fresh Fish
Call SP 4952 for Free Delivery
Free Delivery
Repair Work a Speci^tjr
Reliable Estimates Furnished

THE
FLOWER SHOP

LEE E. SINCLAIR
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating

Neff’s

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

Bus. Phone SP. 3168
Choice selection o{ Cut Flowers and Plants
797 So. Pearl St.
Denver, Colo.
89 So. Broadway
SPruce 4927

Callahan’s procery

O. W. BOLTON

Groceries, Notions, Maga
zines, and Candies
A Renting Library

Groceries and Meat
Phone Your Order— Free Delivery

518 E. Bayaud

PE. 1824

Phone PE. 9847
Beer and Ale on Tap— Hi % Wines

Mary and Walt’s

Smidt Pharmacy
1093 So. Pearl

1301 South Pearl— PEarl 9974

Complete Line of Toiletries

Just Jump in Your Car
and Come as You Are

Free Delivery

Reliable Estimates Furnished
Guaranteed First Class Work

ALEXANDER’S

Phone SPruce 2309-

J. P. Brickey Plumbing
and Heating Co.

Red and White Store

GROCERY AND MARKET
Is
Phones PEarl 4671 and 4672
591 South Pearl
.

Repair Work a S^e^ialty
Gas Appliances Installed
665 So. Pearl St.
Denver, Colo.
Our Motto— Sanitation, Courtesy, Quality
We Do Sell for Less

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET
Full Line of Meats -and Fish
Fresh and Smoked
^
Makers of Famous BiUie*s Little Pig
Sausage
Ph> PEarl 4837
1487 So. Pearl St.

LA W SO N BROS.
Red and White
Choice Meats, Groceries, and
Dry Goods

Ph. SPruce 6385

We Call for and Deliver
Prescriptions

W. A. Karbatsch

Chile and
Sandwiches

1081 So. Pearl St.

W. G. Coffey & Sons
Red and White
Groceriei— Vegetsbles— Meats
Phone Orders Carefully and Promptly
Filled

SPruce 4476 and 4477
1290 So. Pearl

WAKO STORES
Phone SPruce 8621

93 Broadway

1501-1505 So. Pearl

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRESH

Tel. SPruce 1182-1183

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

New Hour Set
for CUlilren)
Siinday Scliooi
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
A new hour has been set for
the children of the public schools
for Sunday school. The new hour
will be 3:30 on Thursday after
noons in the school building. The
„first session will be Feb. 7. This
change was made in order that it
might effectively serve the conven
ience of the children and also
the parents. All grade school
children are requested to be
present.
The new schedule of Masses at
S t Catherine’s, beginning this
Sunday, is 6, 7, 8 (children of
grades 5 to 8 ), 9 (children of
grades 1 to 4), 10, 11, and 12.
Feb. 9 is the date of the an
nual social of the Holy Name,
Regulars in St. Catherine’s gym.
In the basketball league Sun
day, team B beat team C in the
junior girls’ division, 22 to 15. In
the Holy Name Regulars’ division,
the Trojans beat the" Cards 29
to 25; the Greenies beat the
Goats, 48 to 22, and the Yanks
beat the Reds, 36 to 10.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the ladies of the parish, who
will receive at the 7 o’clock Mass
under the auspices of the Altar
and Rosary society.
The Altar
and Rosary society held its month
ly meeting Tuesday afternoon.
The social event of the year,
the Mardi Gras ball o f the Holy
Name men, is set for Saturday
evening, March 2, in the gym. A
valuable prize is to he awarded to
the queen of the Mardi Gras.
The Choral club will meet
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 6, at
2 o’clock in the music room of the
gym; the hygiene class in the mu
sic room Thursday, Feb. 7, at 9
a. m., and the Ladies’ Gym class
Thursday evening, Feb. 7, at 7 :45.
The annual fathers’ meeting of
St. Catherine’s C. T.-P. A. will be
held Friday evenipg, Feb. 8, at 8
o’clock in the school hall. An
elaborate program is being pre
pared, and a large attendance is
expected.
St. Catherine’s C. T.-P. A. has
six very enthusiastic Study clubs
functioning. St. Rose’s Study club
is discussing the “ Altar and Sanc
tuary” and current legislation.
The Sienna Study club is taking
up the same topics. The Loyola
Study club is studying early
Church history, under the Rev.
Theodore Schulte, S.J. The La
dies’ Gym class is discussing phys
ical culture. The Choral club is
devoting its time to music, and
the Hygiene class is being con
ducted by Miss Genevieve Artz
of the V. N. A.
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SENIORS AT ST. MARY’S TO
Bellamnne
PRESENT P U Y ON SUNDAY
The members of the senior
class of St. Mary’s academy will
terminate their studies in the
Paladin Study club Sunday eve
ning at 8:15 o’clock with the pres
entation of the play, “ Tekawitha,
Lily of the Mohawks.” For the
past ten weeks the T^blers have
given time to an intensive study
of the Indian missions, the Paladin
degree constituting the reward for
their efforts.
The play portrays the dramatic
life o f Kateri Tekawitha, a little
maiden who was the spiritual Joan
D’Arc of the Indian nation, and
who at present is being considered
for beatification and canonization.
The data uncovered by the Albany
tribunal will soon be transmitted
to Rome. A few of the very many
favors obtained through the inter
cession of Kateri is the curing pf
a Fordham football player of
lesions of the brain when his par
ents had given up alh hope, solu
tion of financial problems, and the
bringing back o f long-lost apos
tates.
Kateri was bom in 1656 at the
Indian village, Ossemenon, now
Auriesville, New York, where St.
Isaac Jogues was martyred in
1646. Her piother, a. captive
Christian Algonquin, and her
pagan father died when she was
a child. Unbaptized, she grew up
tending strangely toward Chris
tian thoughts and ideals, and when
18 years old she came in contact
with a missionary, who strength-

ened her first yearnings. Two
years later she was baj)tized.
Persecuted by her cruel tribe,
she fled to Caughnawaga, wherq
she was a model of Christian life.
She made her First Communion
at Christmas, resisted a second at
tempt to force her to marry, and
made the vow o f virginity on the
Feast o f the Annunciation in 1679,
the first Indian maiden known to
have done so. She died April 17,
1680. Her grave above the St.
Lawrence river is a place of pil
grimage, and inscribed on the
granite urn are the words, “ Fair
est flower that ever bloomed
among true men.”
The following poem, the public
achievement of Miss Margaret
Day, when' sung to music, com
posted by Miss Mary Ann Warriner, adds to the unusual beauty
of the play:
KATERI
Winds caresaing
Seem to nive their bleasinf
To the abftdowa, softly
FallinK vhere she longed to be.
Flowerlets weeping.
O’er her grave are keeping
Watch o’er one who loved them
’TUI she reached the heaven’ s rim!
Kateri is but a dream . . ;
She has sailed the heav’nly stream
To her home above.
Raweniio holds her there.
Close unto His heart with care,
For He loves her sol
Yet her spirit ’ round us hovers.
With a gentle light it covers
All her comrades, all who loved her
Faithfully 'til she departed.
Kateri is hut a dream,'
She has sailed the heav’nly- streaiA.
So while we m»y—
0 let us pray,
Dear Lord* to Kateri I

c n pimiif IS
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3701 DOWNING

Lump $5.70

Egg $5.70

Nut $ 4 .8 5

Per Ton
PROMPT‘ DELIVERY

FRESH COAL

DE SELLEM

n D I Tr ' C
Deap Cut
LF IV U Ls O Price* Every Day

FUEL AND FEED CO.

TWO

CHARLES A. DeSELLEll

STORES

l a k e ^sT q u a l i t y

THE PARK HILL
DRUG CO.

PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

f i i i i t ’i M i i a a i i n i M M i i i i
'-401 FraakUn St.

3101 WUliaw i t

Why Go to Town— Stop and
See Your Old Friends.

Shorty Knowles
Service Station

AL AND ART KARN
C. W. JOHNSON

Home Owned
Home Operated
66 Oil* and Gas
3401 Humboldt Ph. MA. 9781

1523 E. 34th Ave.

WEISS BAKERY

(We Deliver)

St.Catherine'i
DEE’S
TAVERN

jay

MA. 1469

Berkeley Coal Co^
3S2S Tennyson
GA. 3255

LUMP C O A L............. $5.15
EGG C O A L ............... $4.95
Prompt Delivery

THE MOON
GROCERY CO., INC.

Duval Tire & Battery Co.

An Independent Owned
Store

Battery Charging, 50c
Rentals for All Cars

Batteriea - Tires - Radio*

Ph. GA. 4405

Fresh Fish end Poultry
Corn-Fed Beef and Meals

A & A RADIO
APPLIANCE

H oly F am ily
4024 TENNYSON ST.
Finest pastry at honest prices.
Artistic, delicious cakes made for
birthday and parties.
House-to-House Service
PHONE GALLUP 1937

3627 W. 32nd Ave.

2915 W. 44lh AVE.
Blue Ribbon - Acme • Blatz
Lunches
PHONE GA. 2750

H oly Ghost
S'.ve Money on Your

AUTO REPAIRS
Expert, guaranteed work on any make
car at flat rate prices. Valves, Beaiings,
Cylinder Grinding, Brakes, Radiator,
Transmission and Fender Work* fstl>
mates Free.

Garry Bros.
Brake and Light Cards Free

ENGLEWOOD
FEED & COAL CO.

Sodality Holds THE ENGLEWOOD SUMMERS RED &
WHITE STORE
Recept ion for
LUMBER CO.
New Members
PEarl 8639

Englewood S74

Quality and Service

Lumber and Building Material - Paint

60 E. Floyd St.

Englewood, Colo.

FOR ALL- IMPORTANT EVENTS

MARKET

(St. Joseph’s Parish, Gloheville)
Reception of new members into
the St. Anne sodality was held
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. In
the evening the mothers o f the P.HAROLD CROWLEY, Manager
T. A., who are likewise the mem
RETAIL FLORISTS
bers of the St. Anne sodality, and
3886 SO. ACOMA
PHONE ENG. 1207
almost all the women o f the par
We Telegraph Flowers
ish sponsored a shower in the
school auditorium for the sisters.
The sisters wish t o ’ extend their
The firms listed here de
thanks and deep appreciation to
serve
to be remembered
all the ladies who participated
in this surprise.
when you are distributing
Sunday, Jan. 20, was the Feast
of St. Agnes. Monday evening a your patronage in the dif
pdrty was given by S t Agnes'
ferent lines of business.
choir for all the members. Every
one enjoyed it immensely. Games
J
were played and refreshments
were served.
«
The social given by the Yming
Ladies’ sodality at the Polish hall
Jan. 22 was a success. A large
crowd attended.
The young ladies of the Immac
ulate (jbneeption sodality will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
this Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass.
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS

ENGLEWOOD
GREENHOUSES

ULLERY AND
DRINKWATER

SPrree 9785

1000 So. (Uylord

Presenintions and School Supplies

'

4301 SOUTH BROADWAY
Englewood 129

ENGLEWOOD .
SERVICE STATION
BROADWAY AT GIRARD
Standard Oil Products
Complete Service
PHONE ENG. 204
MAX HESSIL, Prop.

BARDAY
LIQUOR STORE
F. W. BARDAY, Mgr.
Most Complete Line of Liquors;
Cordials, Wines, and Beer in
Arapahoe County at Denver Prices
3439 So. Broadway
Eng. 166

S t. V in c e n t 's

CATHOLICS GIVEN
STATE POSITIONS

INC.

BRACONIER
Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD

/ WASHINGTON
PARK GARAGE

^

CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel and tlie
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to

Every Catholic Service
JOSEPH E. BONA, Yiee Premdent
*

) 16th at B ouldef and Speer Blvd. at G erm a n
All Department*: GAllup 0303
Please write or phone for onr gift bookie^, “ Looking Akead.”

Preferred Parish
Trading List<
MR. A N D M RS. SH O P PE R :
The raerchaBts represented in thi* section are beostar*. Thay are
anzions to work with yon and are deserving o f yenr patronage. Ce«
operate with them.

C a th e d r a l
Y W V W W V W W W W W W W S/W V W V W W V W V V W W W W W W

Shelly Master Station
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN
Skelly Aromaz, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lab.
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service
W V W M W M M M M M M n M M M M M M n M M M W W V il

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.
CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

LUSTIG DRUG CO. HUDSON SERVICE
STATION

HEPPTING
PHARMACY

St. Dom inic's

^

Holiday Permanents

ATLAS COAL COMPANY

737 W. COLFAX AVENUE
AT SPEER BOULEVARD
Max (Red) Marker, Mgr. Denver, Colo.

; O lin g er M ortu aries;

Formerly Temple Drug
VICTOR O. PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TAB9R 0S08

St. L o u is'

SAME PRICES

We Ship by Rail

The Bellarmine Philosophical
club, established two years ago in
connection with the Regis College
Library, held the semi-annual ex
aminations for its members work
ing for credits, at Regis, Jan. 27.
The new semester begins Friday,
Feb. 1, and will take up applied
psycholog^y, embracing will-devel
opment, character, and Christian
personality in its modern phases
and problems. The Rev. Emman
uel T. Sandoval, S.J., who has
conducted these lectures for two
years, will continue during the
next semester.
The classes will be held as usual
every Friday evening at 7:45 and
will consist o f two academic pe
riods o f 50 minutes each, with a
five-minute intermission. Because
of the new'Catholic library and
the facilities it affords the mem
bers o f the club, the classed will
no longer be held at*the Catholic
Daughters’ home, but at the Holy
Ghost church ball, 629 19th St.
Father Sandoval has been reuested by the members to add at
' e end o f each lecture brief re
views o f two or three of the out
standing books of each week. A
class discussion will be an added
feature.
Dues for the semester o f 12 lec
tures are
For further par
ticulars please apply to Mrs. Fran
ces Shelburn, GA. 6143-J, or to
the college librarian, GA. 6620.

'i r ’w ^r w tr w w w y w w w ▼ w w w w w w w w w ▼ w w w

Blessed Sacram ent

The Hub Liquoc, Store

MA. 5335

Club
WiD Start New
Semester Feb. 1

Interspersed through this little
drama are colorful songs, dances,
and tableaux, which make the life
^of the appealing Tekawitha vivid
! and real.
'Those whose aim it is to earn
POSITION GAINED
their degrees by parts in the play
are Misses Marie Arnest, Margaret
A Register subscriber wishes to
Day, Dorothy Debler, Amelia give thanks for a favor, a position
Jones,
Eufrocine Mores, Mar gained by a relative, received
(Holy Family Parish)
garet Mary O’Meara, Doris Prien, through the intercession o f St.
The P.-T. A. will give a card Patsy Savage, Madeline Skowron- Joseph and Father Leo.
party in the school hall the eve ski, Alice Tighe, Regina Tynan,
ning o f Feb. 15. The middle of and Mary Ann Warriner. The
HELPED IN ILLNESS
March a rummage sale will be held. cast is ably supplemented by
A Register subscriber wishes to
A hygiene class is being organized. Messrs. Francis Jacobs, John Cal publish thanks to the Sacred Heart
A meeting of the P.-T. A. was lahan, Harvey Christensen, Robert for help received in a Mcent ill
held Wednesday evening, Jan. 23, Lakas, and Joseph McQuaid.
ness.
in the school hall. More than 100
attended. Sergt. Edward Young’s
talk on “ Crime Prevention” was
of great interest. Miss Artz,
school nurse, spoke on legislative
measures pertaining to sanitation
and health, which every parent
should support.
ELM AND COFLAX
The P.-T. A., through the equip
The
Drug Store Complete
ment committee, has sponsored the
East Colfax Ave. at Hudson St.
installation of liquid soap dispen
We
deliver
free
and
freely.
Have
your
SKELLY A R O M AX GAS
sers in the rest-rooms, partiitions
doctor phone ns your prescriptions.
in the boys’ rest-rooms, and a new
Tagolene, Pennzoil and Uniflo Oils
incinerator.
R. H. ANDERSON, Lessee
YOrk 2171
YOrk 9273
Sunday is the Communion day
for the Altar and Rosary society.
The firms listed here de
Members will receive in a body at
-the 7 :30 Mass.
serve to be remembered
The pulpit dialog will he re
“ Your Doctor Knows Us”
when you are distributing
sumed Monday evening at 7 :30 in
CLUB TO MEET FEB. 7
The Mothers’ club of Theta Phi the school hall. The topic will he
23rd AND DEXTER
your patronage in the dif
Alpha sorority; University of Den “ Is One Church as Good as An Baur’s Ice Cream. Our delivery is
ferent lines o f business.
All are invited to at
ver, will hold its regular monthly other?”
free and prompt. YOrk 1187-1188.
meeting Thursday, Feb. 7. Lunch tend the dialog.
The “ Nosica” boosters will meet
eon will be served at 12:30 at
the home of Mrs. Frances B. Monday evening after the dialog.
The Holy Name society will hold
Micheletti, 560 University boule
vard, with Mrs. Maude Garland as dts regular monthly meeting in the
school hall Wednesday, Feb. 6,
assisting hostess.
at 7:30 p. m. Several matters of
Silver Dollar day* at K. of C. importance will be acted upon at
this meeting, and new officers will
home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
be installed. A large attendance
— Will Serve You Best for Less—
Tell the people you pjitronize is expected.
Call Gallup 6438— 2335 16th Street
The Altar and Rosary society
that you saw their advertisement will hold its regular meeting
—A Coal for Every Purpose—
in The Register.
'Thursday afternoon in the school
hall.
Lieutenant A.. Becker of the
STANDARD BRANDS OF FEED
Denver fire department gave the
scouts o f troop 78 an instructing
Freo- Delivery and interesting talk on “ Fire and
Phone KE. 5516
Fire Fighting” last Friday eve
Reliable Prescription Service
E. J. ROHRMAN, Prop.
ning. Troop 78 will meet this
3398 So. Broadway
STANDARD GRADES OF COAL
Friday evening at 7 :30 in the Phone Eng. 744
Liquors, Wines, Cordials and school annex.
SPruce 9907 2989 So. Broadway
ENGLEWOOD, COLO.
Phone Eng. 9
___________________ t
-Bieers

St. L e o 's
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The Sweet Louise Frock Shop
1336 F. Colfax
Clearance Sale

Sasart Waah Frecks, $2.98 values, $1.89)
$1.95 valuss, $1.29.
VnUonns for Norses and Kaids.
Silks, Wools also on sale at

JOHNSON’S APPAREL SHOP
1524 CalifomU St.

Corona Grocery

$2 includes Shampoo and Finger
859 Corona
Wave. Expert hair shaping. Ex Choice Meats and Fancy Groceries
pert finger waving.
Fish and Game in Se$son

Frank Beauty Shop
610 E. 17th Ave.

YOrk 5814

Creager’s'’^Texaco

Fruits and Vegetables
Phono TAhor 7197
i \ W W V W W W A V V V W iV W s

A. Be De La Vergne

Colfax and Vine Ph. YOrk 9477
1232 East Colfax Avenue
EXRCRT LUBRICATION
SERVICE
Artistic Photographs
Lubrication Jobs Guaranteed
KEystone 0092
to Satisfy You
VVVSAAAA/VVVS/WWUVUVVVVAi
Try Just Once and Be Convinced

Storage—Repairing
The Shirley Garage
In Rear Shirley Hotel
PHONE TABOR 5911

Guarantee
Upholstering Co.
535 East 17tli A tg.
TAbor 4923
Repairing, RecoTering, Rcfiniihing

Imported arm chairs, side chairs, and
Day and Night Stwage, Repairing, Wash stools for the site of your needle point.
ing and Greasing, (^soline and Offs
A small deposit will hold white you work
on your needle point.
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.

Sto John's
DENVER
MARKET CO.

E. L. Roninger & Son

GROCERIES AND MEAT
It Takes the
—m m
To Make the
I.G.A. St6res
and Pays the
IJ L iilJ A
2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 5356
CO Buy the
Selected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and FR. 0804
1718 E. 6tk Av*.
staple rroceries, fruit* and vsfetablas.
I.GJk. STORE
Frtsh fish and oyster*
Hav* Your Car Repaired

SEVENTH

AVENUE

DCCT

at

GARAGE

24-Honr Service
Comer 7th and Logan.
TAbor 9230
STORAGE - WASHING

SCH UM ACH ER A N D
NERH ORD
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

OLSON & OLSON
2760 W. 29TB. GALLUP 0805
8030 E. 6TH AVX., TORS 4268
1888 ELM ST.. FRANKLIN 8892
For Quality, Service, Economy and
Courtesy, Be Bora and Trada
at Olaon A Olson Grocery
and M u k e t

PREMIER
Cleaners & Dyers
High Grade Cleaning, Dyeing
and Repairing
Work Called for and Delivered
Phone YOrk 7290

St* J o s e p h 's
THE OLD RELIABLE

THE A. W. C
DRUG C

BOB & VAN’S
MEATS

8TH AND SANTA FE
7S0 SANTA FE DR.
/ ACCURACY -(^R E FU LN ESS
It’s not the price but the quality
COURTESY
that is high.
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091

THE CRYSTAL
COAL CO.All Grade* of the Best Coal
— Reasonably Priced
Ph. TAhor 8175 935 W. 1st Ave.
HUGH F. RADER

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Edward C. Day, Jr., formerly a So. Gaylord Continental
member o f The Register staff, was
Cleaners
2060 Champa
MAin 9496 named supervisor of examining
4801 W. 38th Ave. (^ Ilu p 09^4 4223 W. 38th Ave.
(Opp. Wash. Park Theatre)
GA. 7197
boards in the secretary of state’s
Chicken Dinner and T-Bone
SP. 9931
PE. 1360 1001 s o . GAYLORD
Where your business is appreciated
Steaks Our Specialty
J. M. CALLAVAN, Mgr.
office to succeed James Creamer, MARJORIE ARNOLD
Exclusive
Auto
Repairing
a member o f St. Joseph’s parish, Dresses, 75c up; Men’ s Suits, 50c
Dancing from 8 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
DX Gas and Tire Repairing
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
Denver, who was appointed direct
Turkey
Dinner
Every
Sunday
Storage,
Greasing, Battery Storage
The firms listed here de
Small
Additional
Charge
for
Delivery
or o f the chain store tax depart
21% Wine
Draft, Bottle Beer
MILLER AND JELBERT'
AND SUPPLIES
Service
ment, a new position. Both ap
serve to be remembered
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, ENLARGING
pointments were confirmed by tl^
38th
and
Tennyson
1205 East 9th Ava. CHarry kSOS
when you are distributing
PICTURE FRAMING
state civil service commission.
C. M. LUNDEEN, Lemee
CLEANING — DYEING
your patronage in the dif Every lubrication job done accord
Burkett Photo Service
BOY BORN TO TED DAYS
ing
to
check
chart
lubrications.
ALTERATIONS
— REPAIRING
ferent lines of business.
401 15th ST.
Colfax
FR. 4238
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Day of 2406
1010 So. Gaylord St.
PE. 9932 2608 E.
We Call for and Deliver GA. 1381
Furs
Cleaned
First
Class work only
Opposite' East High School
Where You Are Always Welcome Federaljboulevard are the parents
EARL McANDREWS. Prop.
1064 So. Gaylord
PE. 0622
o
f
an
8-pound
boy,
born
Tuesday
Finest lunches in city— hot or cold.
Baer • Hi % - Wina* • Sandwiches

CARIOCA

CAFE

KODAKS

CONOCO SERVICE
STATION

Saliman & Sons

CONWAY’S

FLORAL SHOP

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

St. Philom ena's

BEER

WINE thony’s hospiUl.

j Sond Her a Valentine of Flower*

Superlative Cleaners
and Dyers

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Ladies Invited

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

w
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Thursday, January 31, 1935
OFFICIALi DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the o'fficial publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in,
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1981.
Bishop of Denver.

V
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OpiiMtis of Associate Editors of The Register
(Continued From Page One)
cidentally; it in better health and
in batter ipirit* than when he took
office two year* ago. He is the
first President within our memory
who has not fallen a health victim
to the burdens that belong to the
chief executive. President Roose
velt knows how to laugh, even in
the face of the most serious dif
ficulties. At 53, he is in far better
health than he was at 43, when he
himself was resigned to the belief
that the infantile paralysis which
afflicted him had ended hi* career.
Perhaps his successful fight
against the dread disease, leach
ing him the lesson that few pre
dicament* in this world are utterly
hopeless, is in no small measure
responsible for his wilKngnes* to
laugh, and laugh infectiously,
through the burdens of office no
other peace-time President ha*
ever been callad upon to shoulder.
— Hubert A. Smith.
MOTHER AT 13
TOWNSEND AGENT
A girl in Denver, just paat her
thirteenth birthday, has become
the mother o f a seven-pound boy.
Both are doing w ell Unusual no
tice has been given to the case
because some months ago a vo
ciferous campaign was undertaken
to force an operation for the girl
that would have resulted in the
premature birth and the destruc
tion of the baby.
A great deal o f loose thinking
was manifested in the pronounce
ment o f the so-called experts who
declared that if nature were al
lowed to take its course the health
and even the life of the mother
might be endangered for the sake
o f an "unwanted child.” As it
turned out, the girl, given decent
pre-natal care, fared very well.
There is no reasonable argu
ment that would permit the de
struction o f an unborn child. As
a matter o f moral conduct such a
baby, even though “ unwanted,” is
as much a human being before
being bom as afterwards, and the
destruction o f the infant before it
leaves its mother is murder just
as truly as if one deliberately
throttled a six-month-old young
ster.
The only excuse abortionists
have to offer in a case like this is
that the normal ddivery of the
child “ would endanger the life of
the mother.” It did not do so this
time, and there have been moth
ers even younger who have come
through the ordeal satisfactorily.
Some maternity cases do present
severe problems, but nature nearly
always take care of things if given
a chance. A resort to murtfer is
never justified.

activities of sales agents and peo
ple who are soliciting for money
in one cause or another or for
signatures to some petition. En
hance actually has been forced
into our home on three different
occasions. Ahother time an agent
who apparently had all the cre
dentials of an authorized repre
sentative of a hosiery concern
collected money for an order and
never delivered the goods. Other
misrepresentations have been fre
quent.
The signature o f a member of
our household was obtained re
cently to a petition presented by
an agent for the Townsend plan
under a misapprehension that
gave the appearance of misrepre
sentation. An investiipition later
showed that the agent had been
acting in good faith. The mis
understanding arose through a
lack o f sufficient explanation.
We are glad to learn that the
agent did not in any wav mean to
misrepresent her activities, and,
because o f thjg. large numner of
people who are adherents to the
Townsend plan, we are pleased to
print this correction of an editorial
published two weeks ago.
This statement, however, does
not imply that we express an opin
ion on the plan itself, either for
or against it.— Millard F. Everett

Pirisk Societies
lo Meet Tiesday.

(Continued From Page One)
years had been a leader in the
Catholic life of the city. In their
44 years of married life Mr.
and Mrs. Kirchhof were con
stant benefactors of the Church
in Denver. A side chapel at St.
Elizabeth’s church, with its beau
tiful, carved walnut altar, and
many other monuments in Den
ver
are
memorials
to
the
charity and the faith of the
couple.
Mrs. Kirchhof, who
dispensed her charities privately,
is said never to have refused her
support to any worthy cause that
was brought to her attention.
Bom in Malone, New York,
Elizabeth O’Connor came to Den
ver in 1889 and two years later
was married to Frank Kirchhof
here. Since her marriage, Mrs.
Kirchhof had spend her time in
rearing a family o f four children,
in pronloting worthy Catholic
causes in Denver, and recently in
extensive travel.
Stricken by a heart attack in
December, she was in constant
danger of death for a period of
three weeks, following which she
rallied and was thought out of
immediate danger until she suf
fered a relapse on Monday.
Mrs. Kirchhof is survived by her
husband, Frank Kirchhof; two
sons, Francis J. Kirchhof, presi
dent of the Kirchhof Construction
company of Denver, and Edward
Kirchhof of Los Angeles, who
came here when his mother’s con
dition became serious; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Alberta Diamantopoulos,
wife of Christian Diamantopoulos,
consul general of Greece, and Miss
Bemardine Kirchhof o f Denver,
and a sister, Mrs. Marie Turner of
Le Grand, California. Her hus
band. her two sons, and her
daugnter, Bemardine, were at her
bedside when death came.
Mrs.
Diamantopoulos, who has been ill
at her home in Alexandria, Egypt,
was unable to come to Denver.
The Solemn Requiem Mass in
the Cathedral Thursday morning
at 9:30 was offered by Msgr. McMenamin, with the following as
sistants: The Rev, J. Frederick
McDonongh, pastor o f Blessed
Sacrament church, deacon; the
Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor of
Holy Family ehuren, subdeacon;
the Rev. Hubert Newell, assistant
at the Cathedral, master o f cere
monies.
Present in the sanctnary was
the Most Rev, Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop o f Denver, who gave the
last absolution and spoke briefly
before the funeral oration deliv
ered by Monsignor O’Ryan.
In
closing his remarks. Bishop Vehr
said: “ I wish to take this oppor^ n ity J.of ^paring my tribute to
this sweeV low ly benefactress of
'the Diocewti o f Denver.”
Other prelates present in the
sanctuary were Monsignor O’Ryan
and the RL Rev, Msgr. Richard
Brady, chaplain at Loretto Heights
college. Included in the group of
priests at the funeral were Fathers
Jerome Weinert, J. J. Donnelly,
William H. Higgins, Daniel J.
Morning, Angelus Tintle, O.F.M.,
Eusebius Schlingmann, O.F.M.,
who conducted the services at the
grave in Mt. Carmel cemetery;
Thomas D. Coyne, C.M., James
O’Sullivan, C.M.,- ’Thomas Gor
man, C.M., Francis X. Hoefkins,
S.J., Francis Brady, A. Ritter, D.
A. Lemieux, Leo Flynn, and
others.
Pallbearers were Lawrence M.
Purcell, Adolph Kunsmiller, Harry
McGraw, Peter C. Schaefer, Hor
ace W. Bennett, and Joseph J.
Walsh. Responses at the Mass
were rendered by members o f the
Cathedral men’s choir under the
direction of the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Joseph Bosetti.
Funeral arrangements were in
charge of Horan and Son.

(St, Patrick’s Parish)
The monthly meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society will be
held Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 5,
in the library, Mrs. 0 , H. Hast
ings, newly-elected president, will
preside. Members will receive
Holy Communion in a body Sun
day at the 7 o’clock Mass. Mmes.
0 . H. Hastings and David Hag
gerty will be hostesses.
The February meeting of the
Holy Name society will be held
Tuesday evening in the library.
John Pfanenstiel of
Hays,
Kansas, father of Mrs. Andrew
Goetz, left Friday for his home
after several days spent here
with his daughter.
Mrs. S. F. Chiolero was award
ed the house prize at the third
party of the bridge tourney being
held jn the library. Mrs. Wini
fred Wilson substituted for Mrs.
T. J. McElroy as hostess, who was
unable to act on account of illness.
Mrs. David Haggerty will be
hostess at this week’s party, and
-Mrs. John Daly will preside next
The home of the writer has suf
week.
fered at various times from the
The fifth o f a group of card
clubs being formed under the
RECORD IS MADE IN
BUfpiees o f the Altar society met
SEAL SALES CONTEST Tuesday afternoon nnder the lead
ership o f Mra. Peter Johns, and
(Contiaaed From Pago One)
will meet regubrly the last week
Mrs. J. P.
73 for instHutional schools, indi o f each month.
^
cated where the larger losses were Menghin bad high score.
Holy Hour will be held Friday
to be found in a comparison of
first semester totab for the last afternoon at 3 o’clock and again
in the evening at 7:46. Two
two scholastic yean.
Parochial elementary schools' in Masses will bo said Raiurday, the
the city o f Denver had a combined Feast o f the Purification. The
total o f 5,064 pupils for the first first will be at 7 o'clock- at which
semester o f 1034-1936 and 6,020 time Confessions will oe heard.
pupils for the same period in 1033- and a High Mass will b i song at 8
^1934, an increase o f 34. Eiemen- o'clock.
The banns o f marriage are bo'tary parochial schoob outside of
Denver showed an increase o f 37, ing read for Alexander Orino o f
the totab for the fint semester, this parish and Philomena Jo
thb year being 4,353 schobrs and sephine Guida o f Arvada.
The condition of Dickie Lucy,
last year 4,317 students. Census
figures in the privste Catholic who was seriously ill following an
schoob o f the diocese the first operation for mastoid trouble, is
semester thu year totabd 89, reported as greatly improved.
Mrs. Mary Finnerty, who was
whib last year the enrollment was
112, a decline of 23. Diocesan in called to Oakland, California, by
the illness of her daughter, Mary,
stitutional elementary schoob reg
expected to return in a few
istered 661 pupib in the first is
days.
scholastic semester o f 1934-1936,
showing a decrease o f 73 students
from the 1933-1984 toUl o f 634
in the same period. Total ele
mentary enrollment figures for
1933-1934 and 1934-1935 in the
The regular monthly meeting of
first semester respectively were
St. Vincent de Paul’s P.-T.A. will
10,058 and 10,083 pupils.
Cathedral high school, Denver, be held Monday, Feb. 4, at 2:30
has the brgest regutration in the p. m. A social hour will be held
secondary division with 367 pu ;>fter the meeting and a large at
pib, In the elementary section, tendance is expected.
St. Mary’s school, Walsenburg,
l e ^ with an enrollment of 532
Stiver Dollar days at K. of C.
home. Fob. 14, 15, and 16.
le p ib .

St. Vincent** P.-T. A.
Will Meet on Feb. 4

JT-»

L

A new gymnasium nearing com
pletion at the J. K. Mullen home
fo r boys near Fort Logan will ex
tend recreation activities fo r the
the youngsters considerably. To
be dedicated shortly, it marks a
further effort by the Mullen
foundation to make the plant as
complete a one as possible for the
training of boys. The Christian
Brothers are in charge of the
home and its school.
An interesting featurfi of the
new gymnasium is a portable
stage. Wired for theatrical light
ing effects, the stage is 24x14 feet.
Of frame construction, doublegabled, and well proportioned, the
new building is 72 feet long and
48 feet wide. The seating capacity
for plays is approximately 200.
When it is uSed for athletic con
tests^ the gymnasium will seat
considerably less.
Indoor
gymnastic
activities
were made possible by the erec
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FyilEIIIIL HELD BE UEDICATEO SHORTLY
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tion o f the new athletic plant
Formerly the boys had to indulge
their fancies fo r basketball and
gymnastic exercises outside, or not
at all if the weather was in
clement. The new building adja
cent to the dormitory will serve a
long-needed want at the institu
tion. ,
A hardwood floor suitable for
athletic events such as basketball
and volleyball has been laid in the
gymnasium. Rings, parallel bars,
and similar gymnastic apparatus
will be installed in the due course
o f time in order to assure the boys
of a •complete physical culture
program.
At the present time the Mullen
Dramatic clnb is busy getting
ready a dedicatory program. The
entertainment for the inaugura
tion of the new gymnasium will
include songs, skits, a magical
seance, stunts, and a band con
cert

SEES

Matinee
Saturday
and
Sundays

NOW : FOR 1 BIG WEEK

SO TO GONVENI
(CoBtinuad From Page One)
Lester, student of the Abbey
school. Canon City, left here
Thursday morning to attend the
investiture of their daughter and
sister. Miss Goetz, a former mem
ber of the Young Ladies’ sodality
o f St. Patrick’s parish, is a grad-i
uate _nurse, having received h e r'
training at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Prior to her departure last sum
mer for the convent she was insti
tutional nurse at the Good ..Shep
herd home for over a year. Mrs.
A. J. Kuhn, Hays, Kansas; Miss
Mollie Pfaiienstiel, Seattle, Wash
ington, sisters of Mrs. Goetz, and
her brother, A. J. Pfananstiel, and
wife of Topeka, Kansas, will meet
COAL AND WOOD
Mrs. Goetz in Kansas City, Mis
souri, from whence they will travel
together to Springfield. Mr. Goetz
ALWAYS THE BEST
will be unable to attend. Miss
OWEN COAL COMPANY
Goetz’ name in religion has not
SOI WEST BAYAUD AVENUE
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 442S
been announced.

HERBERT MARSHALL

T he Catholic Register

Business Directory
AMBRIAN

MISSION WEEK TO OPEN ON
SUNDAY WITH THREE MASSES
(Continued From Page One)
S.J., assisted by the Rev. Mr. Jos
eph Walsh and the Rev. Mr. P.
Francis Pack, both of St. Thomas’
seminary, as deacon and snbdeacon, respectively. The sermon will
be preached by the Rev. C. M.
Johnson of the Cathedral. Stu
dents from Annunciation, Holy
Family, Sacred Heart, St. FrancisS
St. Joseph’s, and the Mullen home
will assemble, at 1^:16 and march
into the church.
Each school in the diocese has
worked out its own plan for a
Mission day on the crusade plat
form o f “ prayer, study, and sacri
fice for ^he missions.” Stereopticon
lectures, missionary talks by stu
dents and members of the school
faculties, mission plays, and varied
entertainments will
ill ■
be in
■ order in
all the schools of the diocese in
Mission week. Practictdly evew
Catholic student in the state will
receive Holy Communion for the
missions within the week, and, in
addition to the great crusaders’
Masses at the Cathedral and Loy-

Work of Heroic
Missionary in
Guinea Rehted

ola that will open Mission week,
each school will have its own mis
sion Mass on the day o f its general
Communion. In addition, most of
the schools have indicated their in
tention of having a mission bene
fit, the proceeds to be applied as
the students! -dues in the Diocesan
Mission society.'
Mission week will be officially
closed at St. Francis de Sales’ au
ditorium at 3 o’clock on Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 10, when mission
and Christmas seal prizes will be
awarded at a-general, conference
meeting.
Following is a summary of mis
sion programs arranged to date in
the various schools o f the diocese
as reported to thG diocesan mission
office:
St. Thomas’ Seminary Unit
Wednesday, Feb. 6 — Solemn
Mass. The Very Rev. Thomas D.
Coyne, rector of St. Thomas’ semi
nary, celebrant; the Rev. Mr. Stan
islaus Garland, president o f the
Colorado conference o f the Mis
sion Crusade, deacon; the Rev.
Ito. P. Francis Pack, president of
St. 'Thomas’ seminary unit, subdeacon.

G LUMP’*

LAUNDRIES

“ Dsavtr's Most ProfTsssiv* LuiDdry"
H O LC Man to
LAUNDRY
Address K. of C. THE CASCADE
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
Special entertainment is being
arranged for the regular meeting
of the Denver council, Knights of
Columbus, Tuesday evening, Feb.
6. In addition, a speaker repre
senting the Home -Owners’ Loan
corporation will give an address,
and, because o f its importance, all
members are urged to attend the
meeting.
Plans are well under way for
the Mardi Gras to be sponsored
by the council at the clubhouse
March 2. It will be a very color
ful affair with prizes for costumes
and special events. An out-oftown band will play. Further de
tails o f the event will be an
nounced later.

Damp Wash 15 lbs. for 4 8 cants
1847 Market

Excess at S Cents Per Pfinnd
We Call For and Deliver

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

TA. 6370-6379

Phone MAin 8437

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16tb and Cdlifomia Streets

AMANN FUR CO.
Since I tlZ

FUR COATS

Re-StyUd, Repaired, and Cleaned
Wednesday — Annual carnival
Prices Rsssessbl*
for the missions.
2054
Broadway
Phone KE. 7928
Thursday, Feb. 7— Solemn Re
quiem Mass for the missions.

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR 00.
2986 NO. SPEER

Used Cars

Ragi* ^ U aga Unit
Besides attendance at the Pon
tifical Mass and the quarterly
meeting the following Sunday at
Regis college, there will be:
A mission asaemblF with pro
gram.
A mission Mass.
’
A special mission collection.

GA. 1457

Service

W W W W W W W W W VW W i
^ P n a a e a s B im iq :
AaAVAMoalc

Ragi* High School Unit

Co l o r a d o

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company

(Continued From Page One)
Mission Mass and general Com
makes two paragraph in Father munion.
UAMVfACTVaiaU
Ross’ ,article sharp with irony:
Illustrated lecture on American
martyrs.
“ Brother Eugene’s work in New
Mission collection.
Guinea, both on the coast and
Pancratia Hall Mission Unit
CHURCH
here in Mt. Hagen, is a living refu
Feb. 3— Attend Mass at Cathe
tation of the oft heard statement dral.
LODGEROOM
FOR EVERY ROOF
that Americans cannot make good
Feb. 4— Meeting of unit, stu
FURNITURE
missionaries. He has enjpyed ex dent speaker.
cellent health since he shook the
Feb. 5— Hamburger sale and
dust o f the Girard bakery off his outside speaker.
The Western Elaterite
apron, and donned the long white
Feb. 6— Bunco party.
Bank,Office
cassock o f the New Guinea mis
Feb. 7— Mission play.
* Roofing Co.
We Would
sionary. He has had no malaria.
Feb. 8— Mission Mass and gen
and Store
Factory
in
Denver
Over
25
Appreciate
Sound sleeper with good appetite; eral Communion.
Yaar*
F ix t « r « e
cheerful and ready for any hard
Feb. 10— Conference meeting.
Your
Patronage
ship; punctual and faithful at Annunciation High School Unit
work, he makes an excellent helper
Feb. 1— Mission day Mass and J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
to the lone American priest who general Communion.
lives with him.”
' Feb. 3— Crusaders’ Mass at Loy
CARPET
IKANK KmCMHIW
“ Some day the Wahgi valley, ola.
■nittaBT «
CLEANERS
with its thousands o f Stone-Age
Feb. 8— Mission benefit.
THAT CLEAN
savages, will be the real center
Feb. 10— Crusaders’ conference
of our missionary work in New meeting. Each class will give some
w.
UPTON, Manacer
Guinea. Now the pioneering days entertainmants in the near future
76 Tejon Street
are here, and just as Brother Eu for the missions.
gene is doing yeoman work in
Holy Family High School Unit
TAbor 5223
these rdtlgh log-cabin days, so too
Mission Mass Monday, Feb. 4,
we may look for him to be in the
o’clock. Sermon by the Rev.
thick of the fight when the battle Mark W. Lappen.
with Satan is on in earnest, and
In the past month the classes of
sheep are being gathered into the the high school have sponsored a
one, true fold. It takes no great luncheon, award, candy sale, and
stretch of the ima£dnation to con social for the missions. 'The grade
jure up a picture of the future school is having a popularity oonof M t Hagen. Brother Eugene teot in Mission week.
dreams of stations everywhere,
St. Philomena’a Unit
churches that send out their mes
Thursday, Feb. 7— ^High Mass
sage o f hope and peace, schools sung by the children and sermon
noisy with the voices of little pic at 8:30.
caninnies. Your good prayers will
General Communion day.
(Continued From Pago One)
help this lone American brother
Mission poster contest, Feb. 3-8.
common concern to all organiza in far-off New Guinea to make his
Mission benefit, candy sale,
tions and any person interested dream come true.”
award, and play.
may offer a three-minute com
St. LomW Unit, L«ai*viIU
Proflnc«4 Dried Ceconnt
ment.
In Mission week the p i^ ls o f
Until his assignment to the Mt.
Ten members for the three-year
Has many problems during the first few
term on the board o f directors will Hagen station, Brother Eugene St. Louis’ school, Louisville, will
endeavor, to m anifest their misbe selected and later the board in served bis order principally ae a
baker. Father Ross wriUs that at fion spirftvby oMuing YrHh a
years. It i^then that wise counsel proves
sMsions will elect officers.
offer
Ltmeheon will be at the hotel Afexishafen, on ths coast o f New day, on wbieb the pupils will
Maas
and
Holy
(jommonlon
for,
tbe
valuable, f i l i n g goods is not a ll He must
at 12:30 o'clock. M rs.^ , 3. Sulli Guinea, he worked for five years
van presiding. The speaken will to produce “ one o f the best brands raeeese o f miMionary endeavors.
The
enuaders
win
have
several
get in his money, buy to advantage, and keep
be Misa Mary CougnKn. second o f desiccated coconut now on the
vice president o f the N. C. C. W., markdt." 'The factory in Alexis- fntoresttng mission talks by stu
up hi§ credit standing.
who will give an account o f the hafen, where this coconut prepa dents o f the scbool on eucb topics
recent national convention in ration was made, Father Ross sffl"MisBlons In Cbina," "W hy We
Washington, "A lAving Sermon o f says, “ during the hardest times," Should Help the Miarfons,’^ and
A bank that is interested in his success is
CaUiolic Action," and Mrs- W. C, alone seemed to be able to tide "Early Misnonarics." Ths mission
Weldon. whMC subject will be the thir mission “ over financial m in." talks will be sUemated by the
He i^ent several years in Sa "Crusaders’ Pledge" and by vari
bound to be helpful The American National
regional conference in El Paso
.
cred Heart mission bonsc, Girard, ous mission songs.
and the value o f inch meetings.
Refreshments will then be
Bank invites commercial accounts o f this
The dinner at 6:30 o'clock will Pennsylvania, as baker for the
also be at the Brown. The speak community. But, Father Ross served and the proceeds will be
used
to
cover
mhmon
dues.
type. Its officers are glad to discuss with
ers an<f their subjects will be the writes, Brother Eugene was hap
St, Mery’ s Unit, Paeblo
Host Rev. Patrick McGovern of pier in the New Guinea wilderness
Mission Mass and general Com
clients anything that qoncems their welfare.
Cheyenne, Wyoming, on the Eu than he was in America, although
charistic Congress in the Argen there were no bakeries therei bnt munion.
Mission entertainment.
tine, from the viewpoint o f the only a camp oven and an iron pot,
Mission benefit
Hierarchy; t)r. Francis McConnell 12 inches in diameter and six
S t Xavier’s Unit S t Charles’
o f Colorado Springs, a layman’s inches deep.
School, Stratton
viewpoint o f the congrese; Mise
Sunday— M au and general Com
Benecia Batione, "Observations in C .D : OF A. TO HOLD
munion.
Mexico,” with particular reference
VALENTINE PARTY Monday— Holy Mass, Commun
to conoitlons o f the Church. The
ion, and mission sermon.
program will close with an ap
Tuesday— Mission recitations in
The C, D. of A. will hold a Val
praisal o f the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women by Bishop Vehr. entine card party Friday evening each class.
All are cordially invited to at Feb. 8, at 8 o’clock at the duo- > Wednesday— General Rosary for
tend the dinner, tickets for which house. Tickets are 35 cents, and the missions.
Thursday— Mission nnit meet
may be procured from any mem include refreshments, entertain
ber of the committee in charge; ment, and prizes. Among the door in g
Frank Kirchhof, President
17ffi at Lawrence St.
Friday— ^Mission playlet and
Miss Margaret Fallon, chairman, prizes to be awarded will be an
candy sale.
KEystone 4075: Miss Margaret E. electric lamp.
Holy Trinity Unit TriBidad
Murphy, Mrs. t . A. Collins, Mrs.
Mission M av and general Com
Silver Dollar days at K. of C.
Mary Payne, or Miss Marjorie
home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
munion,
Heid.

Women s Conclave
Opens Wednesday

ELATERITE
ROOFING

AND REPAIRING
Phone TA. 5287

BUILDERS

A YOUNG

MERCHANT

Safe-Deposit for Valuables, $3.30 a Year

American Natl. Bank

i

r
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ANNUNCIATION MEN’S SOCIEH IWO TOP TEiS
TO HAVE BOXING CARD FEB. 12
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PLiyEBIOIIY III

(AanuBciation Pariih)
kodak. The other students were
The Annunciation Holy Name' Irene Kerns, Robert Magor, An
society, under the leadership of drew Demshki, and Catherine
its new president, Michael Sulli- Sharping.
Ed Dinan and John Grebenc at
van,^ will sponsor an all-star boxins’ card in the Annunciation par tended the January conference
ish hall, 37th and Humboldt, meeting of the C.S.M.C. at St.
Tuesday night, Feb. 12, at 8 p. m. M i ^ ’s academy Sunday, Jan, 27.
Two o f the three teams tied
The dramatic classes o f Annun
The show will be the first o f a se
for first place in the Denver pa
ciation
high
school
have
been
ries o f smokers planned fo r this
rochial high school basketba^
year by the Holy Name men to studying the theory and technique league will take the floor in games
o
f
pageants
and
next
Wednesday
~ . Charles
C h a r H.
assist the Rev,
Hagus,
------at the Cathedral gymnasium Fri
new pastor in promoting a wide evening at 8 o’clock they will pre day nigbL SL Joseph’s will play
program o f parish activities. Offi sent a pageant, “ The Spirit of the SL Francis de S a W outfit and
cers o f the men’s society and a Washington.” 'ITie prologues, in the Sacred Heart team will meet
special committee o f three mem terludes and episodes have been the Holy Family quinteL St.
Only when we have done everything pos
bers, eomprising the Rev. Roy arranged by Mary Wilson and Joseph’s and Sacred Heart teams
Breen, Austin Joyce, and Harry other members o f the class. Wash are now tied with Regis high, all
Taylor, are sponsoring: the event ington is pictured as a friend of three having won two and lost
sible to make the funeral service a beautiful
Feb. 12 and are making plans to the Indian, o f the soldier, and of none in league contests.
purchase a permanent boxing ring liberty, and as a loving husband.
Cathedral and Regis teams both
and fitting tribute — only when we have
for the parish. Several profes The costumes have been designed scored easy victories in last week’s
and
made
by
the
pupils.
True
Co
sional boxers, well-known in Den
gametK Cathedral’s Bluejays, play
ver, have already offered their lonial styles have been imitated. ing a tbtal of 17 men in the con
thoughtfully cared for every wish o f the
services for the card, and Emilio The cast includes: Casper Kloster, test, trounced the SL Francis de
Martinez and Don Maestro will Vincent Wagner, M. E, Feely, Lil Srlcs’ boys by a score o f 22 to 5.
family, do we consider our services complete.
battle it out in the main event of lian Schlereth, Rosemary .McClain, St. Francis’ players were able to
the ten-bout program. Others E. Sullivan, E. R. Ammon, W. score only one field goal in the
who
are scheduled to appear in the Connolly, R. Hamblin, J. Went
When our service is all the family desires,
ime. The Reris-Annunciation
fights include Church Worth, worth, M. Schwieder, P. Heffer- tilt was close in the first half, but
Trevino Orlando, Tommy Lopez, nan, B. Magor, W, Anderson, M. the Regis boys held the Annunci
then it is satisfactory to us.
Hershey Wilson, Augey Perez, Robinson, J, Grebenc, J, Kelly, R. ation team to one goal in the sec
Mickey Cohen, and Leonard Vide- Canjar, T. Ammon, C. Hartman, ond half and took a 2 8-to-ll win.
tich. The committee in charge o f E, Hartman, R. Shackley, B.
In a non-league game, the Mul
the affair also hopes to have sev Hichert, W. Coghlan, M. Mullin, J. len home team took a 29-to-18 vic
Shannon,
J.
Novae,
J.
Donahue,
eral o f the Elks’ tournament win
tory from the St. Francis de Sales’
ners on the card. A special fea R. Ellis, J, Yedo, J. Kitson, F, outfit in a game featured by the
Thaler,
M.
Blake,
P,
Connolly,
P.
ture o f the show will be an exhi
play o f Ponickvar, who scored 17
bition bout between Teddy and McCormick, M. McClellan, M. points for the home. The Mullen
Richard Abeyta, who are 6 and 7 Shorits, E. Lambert, E. Snstrick, juniors also defeated the SL Fran
years old. In speaking about the G. Thornburgh, E. Harpel, F. cis’ juniors, 18 to 12, in the third
affair, Father Breen said: “ If Byers, C, Sharoing, G. Blake, V. straight victory for the Mullen
every'member o f the Holy Name Clarljj L. Madden, A, Bowers, M. graders.
society will sell tickets for the Wilson, T. Clark, M. A. Sullivan,
boxing show, it will undoubtedly and A. Schwieder.
K E
Mrs. M. O’ Brien and Mrs.
he the success that the committee
hopes it will be. We want every Thomas Hart planned a very suc
Holy Name man in the parish to cessful surprise party for Mrs. W.
consider himself an active mem E. Robinson last week on Thurs
ber of the group in charge o f the day, the occasion being her wee
ding anniversary.
The guests
affair.”
Prices o f admission for the box present were Mmes. William SeyW ith . the undefeated league
ing show will be 35 cents for ler, F. B. Telgman, W. Breusch, leaders, SL Francis de Sales’, tak
G u a r J in g f o r e v e r o u r fb u n d e r s Id e a ls
adults and 25 cents for school H. E. Gallagher, A. Blair, Phil ing a rest this week, six other
children. Women, as well as men, Ryan, H. Bastien, E. Hartman, 0. teams of the Holy Name cage
Magor, W. Monchton, R. W.
are invited to attend the affair.
Moore, J. Murphy, Harvey, E. J. league will tangle in games at the
Edna H a r t m a n , Rosemary Fitzgerald, H. Beck, J, McClean, Regis gymnasium Sunday after
Schackley, Phyllis McCormick, Ei M. Clark, G. Klomoski, J. Kitson, noon. At 2 o’clock Mt. Carmel
leen Sullivan, and Anna Schweiz J. Houson, H. Lawler, F. Genty, team will play St. Vincent de
der attended the sodality meeting A. Thaler, M. O’Brien, Thomas Paul’s five, at 3 Annunciation
held at St. Mary’s academy Jan Hart; Misses Julia Ryan and Mar team meets St. Elizabeth’s, and at
27.
garet Robinson. Mrs. Robinson 4 St. Dominic’s and St. PhiloThe “ A” club held a meeting was the recipient of many gifts. mena’s will tangle. The new sched
Monday, Jan. 28, at which plans Refreshments were served by the ule of admission prices for the
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Holy Name league games, begin
were made for a social held-Thurs hostesses.
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
ning this Sunday, is 12 cents for
day evening, Jan. 31.
The Card and Social club will
Five students in the ninth meet with Mrs. W. E. Robinson, adults and ten cents for children.
In last Sunday’s encounters the
grade received an all “ A ” rating 3346 Gilpin street, Tuesday, Feb.
St.
Francis’
outfit
(Regia College)
in the semester’s work. Frances 5, at 1:45 p. m. Mrs. M. F. Rice top-place
DRINK
trounced St. Elizabeth’s five by a
The Regis collegians will ad Byers was the winner of a nice will be assistant hostess.
dress some of the parochial
SPRAY’S
The party sponsored by the P.- 54-to-29 score, SL Vincent de
Men’i Half Solei
* ^
schools next week in the interest
T.A., last Friday evening was a Paul’s beat St. Dominic’s, 40 to
COFFEE '
of the Catholic missions at home
decided success. The committee 22, and St. Philomena’s outplayed
Loop Shoe Repair Shop
and abroad. This activity is part
in charge consisted of Mrs. J. 0. the Mt. Carmel cagers to win, 48
of the campaign for the Mission
Loop Market— Lawrence Street Side
Johnson, Mrs. J. Murphy, and Mrs. to 23.
ALWAYS
s y r e s h
week drive.
Bert Semler, a
Popish.
Silver Dollar daya at K. of C.
senior at Regis, will manage the
Miss Zella Bedord of Damar, home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
TJie firms listed here de
2Sc COFFEE— 2 LBS. 45c
speakers who will go out from
Kansas, arrived Thursday jnornthe college. They "have Been as
— SPRAY STORES—
ing for a short visit with the ,W.
serve to be remembered
signed by the Rev. Mr. Stanislaus
E. Robinson family before enroll
Home Public Market
when you are distributing
Garland of St. Thomas’ seminary,
ing in the Nurses’ Training school
Loop Public Market
president
of
the
mission
organiza
your patronage in thfe dif
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock at Mercy hospital.
Broadway at Ellsworth
tion, to address students at the
George Reinert of Regis, president
The Annunciation girls’ basket
For Delivery Direct 1^ |7 71111 i ferent lines o f business.
Annunciation, St. Catherine’s, SL
From Roaetiny P l a n t f X O X j
Patrick’s, St. Dominic’s, Holy Ro o f the Denver high ; school sodal ball team defeated the Sacred
ity union, opened a meeting of Heart sextet in a closely-contested
sary, and Holy Family schools.
delegates from the sodalities of the game last Tuesday at the Sacred
The annual spiritual retreat various high schools. A series of Heart gym. The Cardinals led by
closed Thursday morning, Jan. 31 discussions on the topics an a small margin throughout most
The collegians received Holy Com nounced in The Register last week of the game. At the half the
munion in a body and breakfasted was held. The outstanding activ score was 12-10, and when the
in the Regis dining room. The Rev. ity o f the day was the arrange
LOOP MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
final whistle blew it was 22-20.
Charles McDonnell, S. J., of Loy ment o f a benefit party for the The players were Captain Bernaola university, Chicago, said the Little Flower settlement to be dine Hickert and Mary Wilson,
PHONE CHERRY 1777
Mass and gave a short talk to the given Saturday night, Feb. 23, in forwards; Virginia- Clark and
students who made the retreat the ballroom of the Brown Palace Irene Kerns, centers, and Anna
under his direction. Later in the hotel. The price of the tickets Schwieder and Wilhelmina Con
W W V i^ W A ftW W V W W V W W W V W V W W W W W V W W V W tfW k day, Father McDonnell left for was set at 50 cents per person or nolly, guards.
Chicago.
75 cents for couples. Commit
In the game played on the home
The Very Rev. Joseph A. Ber tees were appointed to sell the court two weeks ago, the Cardi
bers, S. J., left Monday for tickets, select an orchestra, and nals defeated the Outlaws by the
Omaha, where he is conducting a arrange for refreshments and score of 12-11.
vVe will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
three-day retreat for the non- other details.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
Catholic students of Creighton
The discussions that proved
have low rate of insurance.
university. Father Berbers will most interesting largely concerned
Call KEystone 6228 and we.will call and give you estimate on
return to Denver Sunday morn the activities of the Socialists and
your work.
ing.
Communists in their effort to
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
The college opens its doors for spread propaganda among the
The C. D. o f A. Luncheon Study
the second semester Friday, Feb. people in the poorer districts of
No Money Needed for Six Months
1, with an increased enrollment, the city, and the lethargy of Cath club will meet Thursday, Feb. 7,
according to the Rev. William olics in trying to offset this work. at the clubhouse, 18th and Grant, |
Ryan, S.J., dean. Reports for the Definite suggestions were accepted at 12 o’clock noon. The topic for
first semester’s >vork were read as means of protecting Catholics discussion will be “ The Early Set-1
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
Wednesday at ah assembly.
in these districts and of enlighten-, tiers qf Spain,” and many mem-j
hers wjill take part on the program. I
rJWWWeWrt/VWWVWVWWVVS/VVVVS/WWWWUVWVVVVVV
Arrangements for the sopho ing others about the true doctrines
more social to be held Tuesday of the Church.
evening, Feb. 5, at the Broadmoor
Many practical points were
will be completed this week-end. made by delegates when the presi
Charles Byrne, president of the dent asked for answers to the
sophomore class, has announced question: “ What is the best stimu
February Sale of SO
that Frank Zarlengo and his mu lus to spiritual effort in your
sic-makers will play at the party. school?”
Sheen Type
The next meeting o f the union
ROOFING
BATTERIES & TIRES
INSURED ROOFS — Terme to euit. GUARAN’TEED BATTERIES. $1.50 and
MISS FENTON RECOVERING will probably be held in the sec
A m erican O riental
ond week of Lent.
Material and workmanship guaranteed. yours. All sixes used tires, 95e and up.
Miss Nelle Fenton is convales
Broadway Roohng a Supply Co, Exclu
L C. TULLOH. 638 SanU Fe.
Reproductions
‘
cing following an operation in S t
sive dealer in Amalgamated roofs. 140
Broadway. PEari 4725. Denver, Colo.
Joseph’s hospital Jan. 21.
UMBRELLAS
SITUATIONS WANTED
Silver Dollar day* at K. of C.
UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
WIDOW with 4 children needs work Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop. home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.

The Measure
of Completeness

League Leaders
Rest This Week

152/Cleveland Place

SICK CALL SET
NO. 905

Size o f Cabinet, 10 inches long, 6V^ inehes wide, 2
inches deep.
Contains all necessary articles for receiving Last Rites.
Compact and light in weight.
Price ................. ......................................................f 3 . 6 0

James Clarke
Church Guoda Houae
1636-38 Tremont

TA . 3789

ANNOUNCEMENT

Standart & Main, Inc.
are pleaxed to annoonce that

JOHN K. MURPHY
U now asioeiated with theic iniunncG organisation
whera he U in position to offer his host of friends the highest type of
insurance service

STANDART & MAIN, INC.
A Permanent Inxtitution for Your Protection

PATTERSON BLDG.

MAIN 0141

I

REGIS MEN TO
BE SPEAKERS
AT SCHOOLS

LOOP MARKET
SOLES 4 5 *

S

BENEFIT A F F l

“ W h y Pay More?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell Yoa at Oar Loweit
Price* Every Day on All Drag Merchandiae.

iTH E 1935 FORD V8l
A NEW INTERPRETATION OF RIDING
SMpOTHNESS AND STABILITY

Roach&MadoniaFruitCo.

SPECI AL OFFER

C. D. OF A. STUDY
CLUB TO MEET

• Center Poise Ride
• Larger More LuxurioHS Interiors
•E ase o f Control
• Beautiful Colors
• All-Weather Ventilation
• E xtra Protection o f Safety Glass
• Softer Clutch Action
• Easier More Positive Braking

Years to Pay/^*

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

Denvefs Largest Ford Dealer

MAin 3112

14th and Broadway on Civic Center

Classified Ads

badly Cleaning, ate. 25 cent, an hoot
and car fare MAin 40S3
WILL CARE (or cbiloren and invalids.
40a an hour and car (are. MAin 2788.

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARHACV
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phane SPruea 0588
700 So Paar.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
DROHAN MOTOR CO.
Aurora, Colorado
Ford Sales and Service
We repair all makes of cars
YOrk 5900 - Aurora 271

1614 Champa St.

MAin 3462.

FURNACE WORK

J. A JOHNSON

FurnBcea inEtalled, cleaned and re
paired: inside air returns installed, re
pairs tor all furnaces, asbestos cover
ings, chimney stacks.
Ret. 1088 Garfleld. FRenklin 1849-J 709 E. 6tb Ave
KEystone 4081.

LUGGAGE

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’ s beau
tifnl Capitol. Colfax at Grant. Denver.
Colo
_____________
■“ c a t h o l ic
DAUGHTERS’
HOME;
1772 Grant. Pleasant home (or girla.

FOR SALE

WANTED
WORK of most any kind by middleaged msh with family GAUup 6313-W
WANTED — Work around Catholic
home to pay part of acboolboy’ i board.
Honest, industrious, and alone. FRanklin
6178 Sunday, TAbor 6460 week day.

UPHOLSTERING

FOR
SALE — Gaemsey
whipping
JEPSEN will dp your upholstering,
eream. Pints 26c. quarts 50c. White
Hpecial €KRS. Erger's Guernsey Dairy, furniture repairing, refinlshlng; furniture
third house north of Haseltine school. cleaned and demothed. 1669 Broadway.
TA. 7949.
Brighton road.

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A DV ER T IS E RS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Axm inster Rugs
9x12— O u r Reg.
$35.00

Miles & Dryer

FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York. 527 E. Expoaitien PE 2215

MOTHERS’ BAGS— Rubber lined, two
pockets, bottle straps, $1.25.
A. E.
EGGS
Meek 'Trunk ft Bag Co. 1036 16th St.
MORGAN’S EGG FARM— ReuU only. KEystone 3079.
801 Sheridan KEystone 8888.

HOTELS

Parish Record
to Be Discussed

j

(Holy Rosary Parish)
The annual parish meeting, to
which all the parishioners are in
vited, will be held the coming Sun
day evening in the school hall
The year’s work in the parish
Over 28 Years of
will be reviewed and the present
and future needs 'will be discussed.
Satisfactory Service
The church committee for the
present year will also be elected.
Catholic Work Our
A large attendance is desired.
Specialty
'The junior Holy Name society
will meet Monday, Feb. 4, and the
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
adult members Tuesday, Peb. 5.
Following a short business meet
kEyatone 6348, 6349
ing and address by the spiritual
director the program of the activi
ties for the year will be outlined.
An enjoyable time is promised
when the Holy Rosary choir pre
sents the three-act comedy, “ Safe
ty First,” Sunday, Feb. 17, in the
afternoon and evening at the
school hall, 4664 Pearl street. In
Cn*b or Crsdit the cast are ten characters. They
Retail Rooms show in the rehearsals an unusual
ability. The play is under the
Open Daily
capable direction of George MiroA FULL LINE OF
slavich.
Matters of great importance will
OFFICE FURNITURE
be discussed at the regular month
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and ly meeting o f the choir next
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver- Wednesday evening. Several en
ware, anything in stock.
tertaining features are on the
Established 1888
program, after which a lunch will
be served.
PHONE KEYSTONE 48M

Printing Co.

•

February Sale Brings Greaf

Drapery Bargains
Dam ask Specials
All the popular shades in short lengths. Sold as high A Q ^
sis S4A0. February Sale price, yard.......................... « /O C
One lot of short length damasks, sold as high as
i
IL95 yard. February Sale price, yard.......................
Crewel Embroidered Theatrical Gauze, lonnerly
> I A /.
sold as high as SL25. Sale price, yard.......................
Cretonnes in a large assortment, also 01«ed Chintz, O A ^
wld up to $1.00. Sale price, yard..............................fiO V t
Figured Marquisettes and Swisses, some sold as -| Q .
high as 60c. Sale price, per yard..............................X s /C

The most popular rug
Lof the day.

Designs

|and colors suitable for
[any room, reproduc
tions o f costly
American Ori
ental patterns.

’The Best in
Used
Furniture

Only SO to sell.

Beady-to-hang Drapes In assorted colors, SO-in., (g i n f f
Za yards long. Our reg, $6.75 values at, pair.. . .
ID
Net Panels in the new shades, 41-ln. by
yards In A O ^
length. Our regular S1.S5, aL each.............. .............a /O C

Cedar Chest Features

Great Bargains in Cedar Chests for the February
Sale. Mostly One of a Kind.
S6-inch size, our
regular $12.16
value at

40-inch size, our
rqfular $19J10 '
value at

tC-inch size, our
regular $15.00
value at

$9.9$

$15.75

$12J0

American Furniture Co.

Easy Terms-

xSixteenth at Lawrence^

.E a s y Term s

'“ T

PAGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

ST. FRANCIS’ HOLY NAME MEN JESilT
HOLD ELECTION OF OFFICERS
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Thursday, January 31. 1935

Telephone, Main 5413
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A U RECORDS ARE BROKEN IN
CHRISTMAS SEAL CAMPAIGN

Big Attraction

(St. Francis, de Sales’ Parish) be served and there wiU be a door
Rosary school, Colin Davis of St.
(Continued From Page One)
At the regular monthly meeting prize and table prizes.
McLellan o f Annunciation school, Philomena’s, Ann Reed of St.
of the Holy Name society held
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Eugene Duffy and Mariella Han Mary’s academy, Bernard Mclast Monday evening Michael Mc receive Communion at the 8:30
sen o f the Sacred Heart school, Leran and Elizabeth Rees of St.
Donough was chosen president for Mass Sunday, followed by a break
Eugene McCloskey and Gladys Louis’, Englewood.
the coming year, Harold A. Kiley, fast served by Misses Kathleen
Winners o f the pencils in the
Kersten o f the Holy Family
vice president: Stephen D. Halli- Flynn, Clella Carter, Katherihe
school, Jack Anthony and Bette schools outside of Denver are:
gan, recording secretary: Joseph Anderies, and Dorothy Gorman.
Rae Christensen of St. Dominic’s, Jack McCarthy and Virginia Ann
Fifty years o f wedded life were Loeffel, financial secretary, and There will be a nominal charge of
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
James Ross and Caroline Andrews Driscoll of the S a cr^ Heart
celebrated Sunday by Mr. and Arthur Turner, treasurer. Tnomas 15 cents. The sodality will spon
of Mt. Carmel, Leo Walton and school, Pueblo; Joseph Butcovick
The
Ladies’
sodality
of
Sacred
Mrs. Henry Schuman, well-known Egan, the retiring president, and sor a pre-Lenten social soon. Defi
Lillian Marinaro of St. Cather and Catherine Koller o f St.,
Heart
church
and
the
Sacred
Heart
couple residing- seven miles east other officers were given a rising nite information will be given
ine’s, Billy Jennings and Nancy Mary’s, Pueblo; Harry Gleason
Holy
Name
society
will
hold
a
big
of Julesburg. Bishop Urban J. vote Of thanks for their untiring later.
“ get-to-gether” party in the school Narnea of St. John’s, Alfred Lee and Suzanne Barrack of the Holy
Vehr honored the jubilariaift^ work and efforts in the past year.
The regular monthly meeting of hall the night of Feb. 7. The Griebling and Evylyn Gallagher Trinity school, Trinidad; Severin
with , rosaries blessed by the An attendance of over 100 mem St. Francis de Sales’ P.-T.A. will
o f St. Francis de Sales’, Robert Callendrella and Margaret Ann
Holy Father. High Mass was o f bers was reported at the last be held in the high school audito- object of the party is purely so Bell and Lucille Korpinski of St. Roloson o f the Corpus Christi
cial; there are no admission fees
fered for them Sunday by the monthly Communion.
A $50 rium Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 2. p.
Joseph’s (Polish), Charlcig Eggert school, Colorado Springs; Dominic
Holy Name society at St. An check was given by the society to m. The president, Mr.s. W. C. and no charge for refreshments. and Elenita Mares of St. Joseph’s Ferreri and Catherine Curtan of
thony’s church, Julesburg, with the pastor for the Christmas col Kimmens, will preside. In observ The entire party is free to mem (Redemptorist), Raymond French, St. Louis’, Louisville; Robert
bers of the Ladies’ sodality and
the Rev. Andrew C. Murphy offici lection. The report of the De ance of Founders’ day a play,
William Marks, and Laura Chio- Withers and Lois Renter of St.
ating at special ceremonies. The cember turkey party showed it to “ The Spirit. of Founders’ Day,’ ’ the Holy Name society. Admission lero of St. Patrick’s, Jack Barnes Patrick’s, Pueblo; Billy Donlon
to the hall will be by ticket only,
parishioners gave Mr. and Mrs. be a success. Frank Buchen and will be presented by the pupils of
and these tickets may be secured and Jo Anne Luke o f St. Vincent and Dorothy Dea o f St. Mary’s,
Schuman a gold crucifix.
Thomas Egan were chosen dele the high school under the direc at the rectory. The committee in de Paul’s, William Meglen and Colorado Springs; John McGuin
tion o f Sister Gertrude Aileen, charge of the festivities has plan Margaret Kaprivic of the Holy and Margaret McLaughlin of St.
Mr. Schuman was born at Hamp gates to the Diocesan union.
Mrs. Luke Higgins entertained assisted by Helen Golesh o f the ned for the entertainment of all.
ton Bluffs, Illinois, April 7, 1855,
Francis Xavier’s, Pueblo; James
Fifth and eighth There will be card games of vari
and Mrs. Schuman was born in St. Joseph’s circle at her home senior class.
Rohar and Frances Kacnik of St.
Fourteen grade mothers will be in charge ous kinds— bridge, monte carlo,
Germany in 1866. She came to Wednesday, Jan. 23.
Anthony’s, Pueblo; James Carl
this country at the age of 12 years were present and enjoyed a good Iof _the social hour
Reinert and Dorothy Burger of
and pinochle— and, for those who
Study group number three, un do not enjoy cards, there will be
and lived in Johnson county, Ne time. A card party will be given
the Sacred Heart school, Boulder;
by the circle in the dining room der the leadership of Mrsr Holmes, other games and amusements. A
braska.
Ralph Vigil uud ^dela Quintana
of St. George’s, Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Schuman were of the high school building Feb. met Wednesday, Jan. 23, with an short program of entertainment
married in 1885 at St. Andrew’s 13. Members are a.sked to bring enrollment of 30 members to will be a feature o f the party, and
Pencils will be sent to all of '
church at Tecumseh, Nebraska, by their friends. Refreshments will study “ First Aid.” Miss G. Artz there will be refreshments.
these students in the very near fu
of the Visiting Nurses’ association
Father Haverstadg. After their
ture. Other prizes will' be gdven
The stage is all set for the Al
will conduct classes every Wedne.smarriage they moved to a farm
at the general mission conference
society party at Loyola, to be
day at 9:30 a. m. for twelve suc tar
near Graf, Nebraska, and later
meeting to be held at St. Francis
held in Loyola hall Monday night,
cessive
weeks
in
the
rectory
as
went to live in Graf, where they
de Sales’ auditorium at 3 o’clock
Feb. 4. The ladies in charge have
sembly
room.
Registration
in
this
owned a p -o c^ y store. After 22
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 10.
worked hard to make the affair
group is closed.
j gucjessful, and they have every
years’ residence in and near Graf,
Noteworthy in the seal comthey moved to Julesburg, their
paign for 1934 was the annual
T •!
J
T?
reason to believe that tneir efforts
Lucile Becker and R>ta FreeThere will be a
present home.
contribution sent in by the Rev.
(Continued From Page One)
S
p rl.. » d , o . h , r , p r i „ . , n - of all Governments of sovereign E. J. McCarthy of the Sacred
Seven children were bom to the
Heart church, Alamosa, who first
freshments, and all the features
union, six of whom are living.
about a month ago. Miss Becker of a delightful paity. The ladies and free countries, as is Mexico, started the Christmas seal cam
They are H. C. Schuman of St.
to
solve
their
internal
matters
and
received $5 and Miss Freeman $2. are giving this affair to secure
paign in Colorado when he was a
Mary, H. H. Schuman o f Las Ani
The
winners’ morners
mothers receiveu
received
ine winners
carrying on their fine to care for its preservation and student at St. Thomas’ seminary.
mas, Mrs. F. J. Lempke of Big
betterment, Mexico has found it
duplicate
prizes.
Sister
Charlotte
Tickets
sell
at
50
cents;
Co-operation was also accorded by
Springs, Nebraska; Mrs. Ed J.
ha.s been replaced in the faculty
purchased from mem necessary to bring' into order the the Glockner sanitarium of Colo
Kontny o f Julesburg, Mrs. Charles
political
and
subversive
action
of
by Sister Hortense.
bers of the Loyola Altar society.
rado Springs, and by St. An
(Cotitinued From Page One)
E. Leeper o f Albuquerque, New
The Fransalian girls’ basketball or their price may be paid at the the Mexican Catholic Clergy, at thony’s hospital, St. Joseph’s hos
Mexico, and Leo Schuman o f Big berich admits, but it is interesting,
^h^^yght o f ’ the party^ the same time that the educational pital, and Mercy hospital of DenSprings. There are also 17 living and he never knows what to ex team scored another victory over
i
Heart team, 20 to J5. •pjuQchle, monte carlo, and auction procedures are being rectified, by ver.
pect.
•
grrandchildren.
j in6
10S61*
n&d fl l6fld lor j ayi^ conLr&ci^ bi^idc'G will bs t>b6 means of the law, so that the
The Christmas seal committee
called to the hospital one night,' almost three quarters, but in the
. ' “X v e d
Thf nartv will be- Mexican people, specially the la
the priest expected to find “ just jast quarter the tide changed, and
a b o u / 8%0 o*c1m ^^ immedt boring class, does not continue, again wishes to thank the pastors,
another shooting case.” Upon his Sf Francis’ wnn hv a comfortable
as up to now, being kept in igno the sisters, and the students who
have made the 1934 campaign the
arrival there he was greeted by a
devotions that take place in the rance and being educated in fa record-breaking succe.ss that it
woman acquaintance of his. Im
naticism,
instead
of
being
taught
church on Monday nights.
mediately
afterwards
another decided on its uniform'. The girls
the true and high principles of has been. Special thanks, too, are
Friday, Feb. 1, finds the usual science, morality and religion, all due to The Denver Catholic Reg
(St. John’* Parish)
woman, well known to the priest, will wear blue sweaters and skirts
all-day exposition of the Blessed of which have no connection what ister for graciously affording a
St. Thomas Aquinas’ Study club rushed up to him crying, “ Father, and blue and gold caps.
Sacrament
church. soever with the conflict in ques medium by which Christmas .seal
There was no school Jan. 29, the ^
^“ <=rament in
m Sacred Heart cnur^...
met Wednesday, Jan. 23.
The Father, they’ve shot my sweet
news was presented to the par
Father Berberich was Feast of St. Francis de Sales.
club has finished its first book and heart.”
Communion in a body tion.”
ticipants in the contest.
of,
will have a short review before shocked to
. find that the victim
, ,
Sixtv guests attended the card
The letter speaks for itself. As
the shooting was a good friend of . party given bv Mrs. M. A. Abell’s at the 8:30 Mass,, and the various the Church has often taken the qtstarting a new series.
classes
will
hold
a
continual
adora
The Wednesday Bridge club his, one with whom he had been i girde last week on Thursday after tion before the Blessed Sacrament terings of non-Catholics for its
was entertained this week by Mrs. driving only the day before. Mis-1 noon in the cafeteria of the high
There will be Sacred defense, words of Carleton Beals,
Hugh Stewart, 612
Gaylord. taken by his neighbor for a prowl- school. There were prizes for
spoken at a seminar in 1929, show
ef,
the
man
was
shot
near
his
own
I
each
table
and
the
special
prize
Heart
Guests for the afternoon were
the Mexican tendency. Mr. Beals,
home.
Death
had
already
come
was
won
by
Mrs.
J.
J.
Epeneter.
j
both
Sacred
Heart
and
Loyola
Mesdames W. E. Egan, Clara
who said he had stood unflinch
Johnson, and J. T. Akolt. High when the priest reached the vie-1 The refreshments committee co n -!
ingly on the side of the Mexican
Sunday will be Communion day government, declared, “ I was al
score was held by Mrs. 0. M. Kel tim’s bedside, but Extreme U nc-: listed of Mmes. J. L. Moix, B. L. ‘
tion and absolution were adminis Fischbach, A. L. Martin, J. Petrie, 1 for the Young Ladies’ sodality, most deported because I dared to
logg.
tered conditionally.
and T. O’Condon. The circle will I The sodality Mass will take place speak of the personal abuse of
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wimbush
Another night he was called to hold a business meeting at the i at Loyola at 8:30 o’ clock.*
will leave this week for Florida assist at the bedsido of an auto home of Mrs. Moix, 1890 South' The Loyola Altar society re- Catholics in that struggle. Every
Golden. — There will be two
personal right of every Catholic
and other southern points.
mobile accident victim. He was Grant, Thursday afternoon, Feb. j ceived Communion at the 6:30 was violated. . . . It was a glorious Masses in Golden Sunday at 8
The first party of the six weeks’ surprised to find Mrs. Mary Lin 7, at 1:30. All members are asked Mass Friday, Feb. 1, in the Loymoment for arbitrary robbing of and 10 o’clock. The blessing of
bridge tournament being spon- der, an o.ld-time friend of the Ber to make a special effort to attend, ola church.
Catholics in Mexico. They were throats will be given after both
.sored by St. John’s Altar and Ro- berich family, seriousb^ injured.
jailed and mulcted of their prop Masses. Candles will be blessed
.sr.ry society and the Parent- The woman had been struck while
erties without due process of law.” at the 7 :30 Mass Saturday morn
Teachers’ association was held at on her way to attend an evening
ing.
Conditions today are far worse.
the schol auditorium, 6th and service at St. Elizabeth’s church,
The Altar society will meet at
American
Catholics
are
objecting
Elizabeth, Wednesday night at 8 where that same morning she had
to Ambassador Josephus Daniels, the home of Mrs. Peter Hakanson
o'clock.
Tournament play fol heard Mass and received Commun
not so much to ask intervention in Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Sam
lowed an hour’s instruction by ion. She died about a day after
that
country’s internal affairs, as Bolitha will be assistant hostess.
Mrs. J. A. Jacobey, authorized in the accident.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
to
protest
Daniels’ intervention
structor o f Culbertson’s new rules
The night of last Dec. 21, Fa
meet
directly
on
child'
welfare.
Care
The
sales
conte.st
among
mem
there against Catholics. Though ning. at the rectory Monday eve
on contract bridge. There will be ther Berberich was called to at
cash grand prizes for winning tend a man who had been shot in bers o f the St. Vincent de Paul of' the children in destitute fam they may have been unintentional,
M rs. Robert Cuthbertson, Mrs.
ilies is a responsibility recently as his actions have been such that the
couples at the end of the series. an attempted hold-up in South society and the Knights of Colum
Fred Meyer, and Mrs. T*G . Gar
Two cash prizes of $2 each were Denver. The victim, who is still bus for the prize of an all-expense sumed by tne de Paul men, and persecution of Catholics was en rison attended the deanery meet
Silver Dollar days will help them couraged by tjie United States rep
given away Wednesday night. in the hospital and is not expected trip to New Orleans and the fam
ing in Denver last week. Mrs. T.
in that work. 'The other half of resentative.
ous
Mardi
Grass
has
taken
the
’Tickets for the entire series are to live long, told the priest his
G. Garrison has been appointed
the proceeds will go to the Knights
spotlight
this
week
in
preparations
$4.50 a couple. Admission for story. He had been a farmhand
A t a time when Calles’ domina on the program committee of the
of Columbus for their many works
each evening is 75 cents a couple. in Kansas, had worked hard and for Silver Dollars days at the
tion in his own party hung in the Diocesan council.
of charity.
The next party vrill be held led a good life; hard times came Knights o f Columbus home Feb.
Plans laid by Chairman Harold balance, Mr. Daniels called on him,
Wednesday evening, Feb. 6, at 8 and he found himself in debt. He 14, 15, and 16.
Silver Dollar day* at K. of C.
Several members of both or Kiley and his assistants call for and gave it to be understood that
o’clock.
came to Colorado and worked for ganizations already have qualified all o f the old features and many he (that is, his government) rec home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
J
some time on a farm near Den for the contest, and the dead-line new ones to delight the crowds on ognized Calles as boss.
ver. The money he made was reg has been set for Feb. 9 for others each of the three nights. The
At the very day and moment
ularly sent back to Kansas to pay who expect to compete for the grand award o f $500 in silver will when the National Revolutionary
off his debts there.
trip or its equivalent, $100 in again be the big attraction. In party was voting to petition the
Just after he had finished pay ca^ .
addition, an award of $25 will be President to expel all Bishops and
ing his last debt he lost his job.
Delivered to Your Home
The contest is open only to offered on each of the first two priests, Mr. Daniels entered the
Coming to Denver, he tried to ob
hall with Senator Reynolds and
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER tain enough to live on from the members of the K. of C. and the nights o f the event.
Committee heads for Silver Dol both of them made speeches prais
St. Vincent de Paul society, spon
local or government relief agen sors of Silver Dollar days. To be lar days urge all to plun now to ing the party for its patriotism.
Priced to Suit Your Purse
cies. He failed in his efforts to eligible to compete for the prize, a attend all three nights. They urge
An hour or two after the Cham
be placed on the relief rolls. member must dispose of five books all to join in the sales contest by
ber of Deputies had passed a vote
Christmas was approaching; he on the grand award of $500 before helping the qualifying contestants of praise of the governor o f Pueb
Price* quoted in thi* ad gObd Fri
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St. was hungrry and he was broke; in
Feb. 9, Those outside of the two whose names will be announced la for closing all churches, Mr.
day,
Saturday, and Monday, Feb.
desperation he attempted to rob a organizations may obtain and dis after the dead-line, Feb. 9.
Daniels gave a dinner to him and
man, bungled the job, and was pose of books and credit them to
1,
2,
and 4. Price* on peri*bable>
later published a statement ap
Optometrist and Optician shot That was his first, his only any contestant they wish to sup
proving hig administration.
are *ubject to market change*.
crime. Hospital officials say he port. Members of both organiza
HELEN WALSH will not live long.
After the inauguration o f Gen
tions also may credit all except
eral Cardenas, Mr. Daniels called
Aiioeiate
Another police case, in which their first book to their favorite
on the infamous Garrido Canabal,
Father Berberich attended the vic contestant.
W. R. JOSEPH
leader o f the Red Shirts, who are
tim of a shooting, involved a lad
Silver Dollar days have the great
murdering Catholics, gave a laud
ETXS EXAltINXD
from New York, a former news est appeal for support in their his
atory statement about him and
boy not yet 20 years old. The tory this y'ear. Half of the pro
promised to come to see him often.
Pbeea TAbor IWO
boy had hiked to DenVer, had met ceeds will go to the St. Vincent de
Criticism of Ambassador Dan
»B-218 Majootie BUc. a man who acted the jiart of a Paul society to help it in carrying
(St. Dominie’* Pari*h)
friend, but who persuaded the out its child welfare work. In all
“ A Working Man’s View on/The iels does not involve his motives.
boy to assist him in a filling-sta the billions of dollars appropri New Deal” is the subject of a talk Though he be credited with the
tion robbery after giving him too ated by the national government to be gpven by a member o f St. best o f intentions, he seems badly
much potent but not-too-whole- for relief, not a dollar can be spent Dominic’s Holy Name society at a miscast in his present role. The
some whiskey. The boy was shot
meeting Monday, Feb'. 4. A troop letter o f protest about the perseand seriously hurt in the attempt
o f Boy Scouts of the parish will cutipn in Mexico sent by the Holy
ed robbery. He called fop a priest
entertain on this occasion. The Name men to representatives and
on his arrival at Denver General,
following Sunday will be Commun senaiors from Colorado received
favorable consideration, the oppo
went to Confession, received Vi
ion day for Holy Name men.
Packed in
aticum and Extreme Unction. The
The school children for two sition to atheistic tendencies being
boy lived, but he spent several
Mason Jar
weeks have been selling tickets to especially commented on.
weeks in the hospital.
three performances at the Gra
with
It is not only criminals or wouldnada theater for a school benefit
Great We*tern Beet
f
^
be criminals who find themselves
Knife-Opening
■Wednesday, Feb. 6. The feature
10 lb,' bag...................J O C
in
Denver
General
after
shooting
picture
is
a
delightful
comedy
by
(^ p
scrapes. In the last few years Fa
(Loretto Height* College)
Sir James Barrie. Helen Hayes
ther Berberich has attended sev
The official call for the conveii- plays tlje leading role in this fea
eral members of the Denver police tion of the Colorado Catholic ture,
“ What
Every
Woman
and detective forces, who were School Press association was sent Knows.”
wounded, some of them fatally, m out to the members on Tues
The Blessed Virgin sodality re (St. There*e’* Shrine, Aurora)
Kuner’*
1 7 4*
pursuing their duties. Last Nov. day— the Feast of St. Fran cently elected officers as follows;
No. 2 cans, 2 for........ * • ^
A benefit progp'am for the
is RICH-ROASTED
30 he attended District Fire Chief cis de Sales, patron of the press. Miss Lucille Walsh, first prefect; Shrine of the Little Flower will
and ground in a mist of
Andrew Mahon, who was fatally
The convention will be Feb. 22 Misses Eileen Conboy and Nellie be given Feb. 14 by the choirs of
injured in a downtown fire. Chief and 23.
Any communications McAuliffe, assisting prefects; Miss St. Francis de Sales’ and S t TheFLOATING-FLAVOR
Mahon died the day after receiv concerning this convention should Anna McAuliffe, secretary-treas rese’s parishes and other singers.
Campbeir*
A c*
ing the Last Sacraments from Fa be sent to Box 51, Loretto, Colo urer; Miss Josephine McCanna, A feature o f the affair will be a
Medium, c a n ..................
ther Berberich.
rado; or the press chairman, sacristan.
magricians performance by Howard
Visiting the sick and attending PEarl 2468, may be telephoned.
The Aquinas players are reno Hewlett and Knowles Clifton. The
the dying at Denver General have
Delegates to the convention are vating a store next to their Little price of admission will be 25 cents
been regular tasks for Father Ber expected from Santa Fe, Las Ve- theater for their social meetings. per person and refreshments will
Carnation or Columbine
berich the past six years, ever as, El Paso, Colorado Springs, The next meeting is Tuesday, be served. 'The place will be an
Irradiated
1 A 4*
since' he was first sent as an as ueblo, Canon City, and Sterling. Feb. 5.
Tall (^ans, 3 for......
nounced later.
sistant in St. Joseph’s parish, of The delegates from Denver are
The financial report of the par
Numbers on the program will in
•He VACUUM PACKED
which he was a pative and in •increasing in number with every ish was discussed at all Masses last
which he attended school as a b o y .' report.
Every school member Sunday by the pastor. The report clude: Duet, “ When Honey Sings
hi Cant
Father Berberich is the son of Mr. I ^jjj participate in the convention was distributed in bulletin form. an Old-Time Song” (Carey), Mrs.
E. J. Witaschek and Mrs. J. E.
Pint ..................................11<
and Mrs. William N. Berberich of in some special way, either from
All reports indicate a crowded
421 West Sixth avenue,
the speakers’ platform or in the Broadmoor county club Feb\_ 12 Brngess; solo, “ Love’s Old Sweet
Q u art............................... 19^
round-table discussion groups. The for the social sponsored by the Song” (J. S. Molloy), Mrs. Bur
gess;
duet,
selected,
Mrs,
Richard
entire program will appear in The parish athletic association.
Hynes and Mrs. Howard Hewlett;
Denver Catholic Registef in the
Price* conform in all re
solo,
“ Glow Worm” . (Lincke),
FAVOR
RECEIVED
next week or two.
Mrs.
Witaschek;
trio,
“
Ave
Maris
aped*
to Article 8, Sec
A
Register
subscriber
wishes
to
A three-day retreat conducted
Complete Drug Service
by the Rev. iiames McCartin, 0. acknowledge a favor received Stella” (Rosewig), James Hart
tion 1, Retail Food and
IC E
%
M.I., of Colorado Springs, closes through the intercession of Kateri ford, Howard Hewlett, and Mr.
TAbor 9606
1100 Acoma
Grocery Trade Code.
Blessed Hynes. The accompanist will be
Friday morning at Loretto Heights Tekakwitha and the
Miss Henrietta Witaschek.
Virgin.
AapI* Parking Spaea
college.

JOINT SOCIAL

No Persecution
o[ Clmrcli Says
Mexican Consul

General Hospital
Chaplain Has Big
Job on His Hands

THE DOMINICAN SISTERS OF
THE SICK POOR CARD PARH
THE PLACE
The Denver Dry Goods -Tea Room

THE TIME
2:30 O’clock Sharp

THE CAUSE
To Help in the Great Work Done Throughout
the Year by These Good Sisters

^

CASSIDY HICKS
NEW 1935

PARISH STUDY
GROUP MEETS

JUST
OUT!
PA PE R NOW!
Your decorator has the complete new
Cassidy Hicks line. PAPER NOW be
fore the busy season. PAPER NOW
for careful work, economically done.

WATERFASTS, o( Course!
Ask for and insist on seeing the
CASSIDY HICKS Line!

SILVER DOLLAR DAYS SALES
CONTEST TAKES SPOTLIGHT

COFFEE

DENVEO.^- Colorado

Jdd-

PICCLY
WIGGLY
S E LF S E R V E AND SAVE

SANDERSON’ S

Workers View of
New Deal Is Topic

Press Convention
to Be Fek W

Bluhill Coffee

Aurora Parish
Benefit Planned

SUGAR

BEANS
Green or Wax

PORK AND BEANS

MILK

f

CLOROX

Meyers Drag Store

UWRENCE

USE
CORBETT’S

AIRWAY COFFEE
1 pound bag............................................

LIBBY’S SLICED PINEAPPLE
No. 2i/o can.............................»......

20c

:

EXTRA STANDARD CORN
Narrow Grain, No. 2 Can*

^

2 f o r .....................................................................X i J C

TOMATOES, Happy-Vale
No. 2 cans, 2 for...........:.......... ...........................
No. 2V^ can.................

17c
lOc

SALAD DRESSING
Home Style or Miracle Whip

9

1 o

Pint ........................................... - ..........................A X C
Quart .................. ................................................

35c

BURBANKS
»

"

*

100 lbs......

A

*

”

* * P

$2.19

GENUINE COLORADO

10 lbs.... ..........

23c

SWEET POTATOES
California Jer*ey and Porto Rican*

M .

Pound ...................................................

«3C

ORANGES
Navel*, 150 Size

9

Dozen ...................................................

A S rC

A #«

FANCY FRESH WATER PIKE
Bonele**

^

Pound ..............................................................

Aaa

A S IC

BEEF POT ROASTS
Pound ...........

17c & 15c

LARD, Open Kettle Rendered

« ^

Pound -•................................................................ I O C

CREAM

J

i
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Recom m ended i Card Party Feb. 2 Helps Dominican Nuns
Endorsed Movies
Auto Dealers DEMm GLIIIIG Annual Affair Is Given by
New and Used Cars;

IG

Friends of Sick Poor Aid

A A A. A A

Walker Buick,lnc. James Motor Co.
Colfftx and Lincoln
13th & Lincoln
Alfo 1532 Broadway— KE. 3276
BUICK— DEALERS— PONTIAC
Factory Trained Mechanict
"BETTER USED CARS”

KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH
DISTRIBUTORS

Expart Repair Sarrica at
Raatonabra Rates— Alto Used Cars
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ’>4‘4’4 '4 4 4 4 *4 ‘444’4i44‘» »

4 4 »4 4 4 '4 '4 4 4 4 »4 '4 4 < 4 4 4 »»4 ”» ’» 4 4

♦4”» ’» » 4 ’44‘4"l”»4 ‘4‘4 4 4 " » 4 4 4 - » » » »

Hoskins-Beatty Hilton Motor Co.
Oldsmobile Co. '

2985 FEDERAL BLVD.

1147 BROADWAY

GA. 5706

Phone MAin 3270

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
New and Used Cars
Expert Repair Department

Exclutire Oldsmobile Salat and
Sarrice— Good Used Car Values

AUTOM OBILE
B A T T E R IE S

R A D IA T O R A N D AUTO
BODY R E P A IR IN G
FRANK NASTLE¥, Prop.

N A TIO N A L AUTO
R A D IA T O R CO.
RADIATORS, FENDERS. HOODS, and
BODIES REPAIRED
Rebuilding Wrecks • Specialty
12 E. Eighth Ava.

Phone TAbor 2918

AUTO TOP R E P A IR .
ING AN D P A IN T IN G
S*at Covert - Upholstering - Side Curtoint

GE N E R A L AUTO TOP
CO.

f/>

^ M O N E Y fl

Establiehed 1920
Phone KE, 8486
629 Broadway
J. ED WOLLENHAUPT, Prop.
Automobilat and Trucks Painted
Signs and Show Cards oi All Kinds

eUYA

BRAKE TESTIN G AND
R E LIN IN G

G E N E R A L ^ '/ ;'

Hare Your Brakes Relined With

_ e w i6 R y < ^

John Manville Brake
Lining

SETON GUILD
MEETS FEB. 7

IA8YTI

KENT-ROBINSON
,
TIRE GO.
Official Brake Station
1917 BROADWAY
Guaranteed for One Year

AUTO
REN TALS

*

JO E

RENT NEW CARS

U DRIVE
REASONABLE RATES

KAVANAUGH,

AUTO R E N T A L
SER V IC E , INC.
Cart Delivered
1624 Broadway

KE. 8S81

INC.

Tell the people yea patronixa
that you saw their adTertiaament
in The Reyiater.

(Denyer Deanery)
Several tours through the
clinics and social centers that the
Denver deanery sponsors are be
ing arranged. The first trip took
place last Friday afternoon and
was made up o f the president,
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, and vice presi
dents, Mesdames A. H. Rampe,
W, C. Kimmins, T. Walter O’Con
nor, and M. B. O’Fallon, and Miss
Margaret Fallon, Mrs. W. C. Wel
don, Mrs. Mimi Barrie Clark, and
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff also made the
tour.
The ^ o u p met at the Catholic
Benefit shop and visited St.' Cajetan’s clinic first. A steady proces
sion o f sick people came with vari
ous ills to be treated. First, there
was a little child with swollen
glands, then a boy who had'bumed
his feet badly, a baby covered
with eczema, a man with distress
ing carbuncles on his neck. By the
end of the afternoon a total of 62
cases had been treated. Father
Mulroy visited the clinic in the
afternoon.
Then the visitors went to Rude
center, where they found 12 wom
en busily engaged in making over
old garments for the poor of the
community. There was also a
splendid display o f quilts and gar
ments made by these women. In
the pre-school division that is
maintained at the 'center, the vis
itors were shown the little indi■vidual cots, fully equipped with
blankets, where each tot has his
rest period. Individual towels,
wash cloths, soap, etc., are sup
plied for each pre-school child.
The visit to Little Flower cen
ter ended the tour. There Miss
Dougherty, assisted by Miss Constance Ryan, served light refresh
ments in the new parlor upstairs
that the young ladies of the cen
ter recenfly finished furnishing.
Downstairs, catechetical classes
were in session. These are taught
by the sisters from the Sacred
Heart school.
A similar tour will be arranged
later for others who may be in
terested.

700 LINCOLN ST.
MA. 7878

The Bright Spot Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YORK 0690

The next meeting o f the Seton
guild will be-held at the home of
Mrs. Merle, 603 South Sherman,
Thursday, Feb. 7, at 1:30 p. m.
All members are invited to bring
their friends for the social, fol
lowed by the regular business
meeting.
The last meeting, held by the
sisters at Cathedral convent, was
a big success. Bridge was played
and prizes were awarded to Mmes.
Nolan, McCarty, Plamondon, Mc
Nulty, Liverman, Klusner, Strahl,
Werle, Kellilea, Amolsch, Morris
sey, Glinn, Flynn, Morrison, liawless, Hilbers, and McCanna, and
Miss Ruth Brown. The door prize,
a picture o f Mother Elizabeth
Seton, was given to Mrs. Liverman.
Four new members joined at this
meeting.
The guild women who are on
the committee have been giving
individual card parties to raise ad
ditional funds. Mrs. Connors
gave the first o f the series, fol
lowed by Mrs. Werle, Mrs. Klus
ner, and Mrs. Miller. Friday,
Feb. 1, Mrs. Strahl will give her
party, and everyone is invited to
attend. The address is 308 Ogden.
All games will be played.

'The annual card party spon
sored by the Friends of the Sick
Poor Aid society will be held at
the Denver Dry Goods tea room
the afternoon o f Feb. 2 at 2:30
o’clock. A large attendance is an
ticipated. Attractive door and
table prizes have been planned.
Guests are asked to bring playing
cards.
An incomplete list of patrons
and patronesses follows:
Patrons and PatA>n«tsas
Ur. snd Urs. M. AllegretU, the Bar
gain Book etore, Boulevard mortuary,
Breen & Corfman, floriats; Jamea Crowe,
Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff, Ur, and Ura. Louia
De Scioae, Ura. Elvira Di tullo, Jaseph
P. Dunn, the Franciacan Fathers, Mr.
and Mrs, George F. Hackethal, HartfordAlcorn mortuary^ W, P. Horan * Son,
Ine.; Dr. G. E. Knhl, Art Ualnntl, Uelnick Bros, meat market. Ur. and Mrs,
Phil McCarty, William E. UcLain, Ur.
and Mrs. Thomas McGovern, Ur. and
Urs. John O’Connor, O’ Meara-YOung
Motor Co.. Pedley-Ryan A Co., Roach A
Madonia, Urs. John Reddin, Margie
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. O. Henry Schwalbe,
Mrs, Robert Shea, Swigert Bros., Mrs.
Sewell Thomas, Urs. J. F. Toner, Mrs.
A. L. Vagnino, Mrs, John ValL and Miss
Helen Walsh.

Hoatesaaa

The chairman, Mrs. J. M. Har
rington, will be assisted by the
following ladies: Mmes. Edward
Milan, MichRel McEahem, T. C.
McElroy, Alfred P. Nelson, Jos
eph Celia, W. J. Kirk, John
Demmer, John Schilling, Anna
Watermolen, G. A. Brush, William
McTavish, B. F. Sheridan, 0 . A.
Carter, Edward Gibbons, Harry
Breen, Harry Taylor; Misses
Agnes Hogan and Clella Carter.
The first meeting of the year

Colored Study Club
to Meet This Sunday
St. AufnfttBe’ a Colored
Study club will meet at the
home of Mra. George Nealy,
2321 Franklin street, Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 3, at 5
o’clock. Plana for the year
will be outlined and dele
gates named to the conven
tion of the Diocetan Council
of Catholic Women.

A ID M EETS FEB. 6
S t Clara’s Aid society ■will meet
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 6, at
S t Clara’s orphanage. Luncheon
will be served at 1 o’clock, fol
lowed by cards. All are welcome.

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLU M BING and HEATIN G CONTRACTORS
1646 BLAKE STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

SENDING

Valentines
Largest Selection in Denver

to $ 1 .0 0

Bridge Tallies «« l$ c doz.
Let Us Help Plan Your Party

THE GIRVIN FURN. & AUCTION CO.
1524-1530 COURT PLACE, DENVER
Homs fumlahinga ot all kinds no longer needed or not np to standard can be
traded in at liberal valuation in purchase ot new or good uMd ruga, gas or
coal range, radlent gas or coal heater, Simmoni bed, etndio couch, dining, bed
room, or living room set, or any odd piece you may need. Caih or credit.
Auction ^ e e of houae fumlahinga Mondays, Thuradaya, 2 p. m. Omca and
house fumitura also bought tor cash.

TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 5856

John Child's
Shop
711 16th St.— Opp. Denver Dry
WE FILL PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2132 Broadway
TA. 2255
Household Goods and Machinery Moving
fM W y M W V U W V V V M / V V V U W W U U V W U W U W V W V W V W U V V U U

For all ateamzhip lines and at actual tariff rates is only one ot the many
helpful services that vre extend to the traveling public.
Whether your plans call for a short visit to the “ old folks” at home or an
extended visit to the many "new folkc” in foreign lands the experienced
assistance of our Travel Department will be helpful in the arrangement of
your trip.

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
1637 STOUT STREET
PHONE KE. 8t31
American Express Travelers’ Cheques protect your travel funds.

o 6 ijouJt

THEATRE

RECENT RELEASEE
For Family AuSioncoz
Alpine Violin Maker.
Big Calibre.
Baboont.
Beet Han Wine.
Charlie Chan in Farit.
Cllva of IndU.
County Chairman.
David Copperfleld,
Field Manbal.
Helldorado.
In Old Santa Fa.
Lawleat Frontier.
Little Men.
Loulte, Queen of Frutaie.
Million Dollar Haul.
Romance in Budepeat.
Ruatlara of Red Dog.
Society Doctor.
Sundown ’Trail.
/
Unconqoered Bandit.
White Cockatoo.
Winga in the Dark.
Wolf Rldera.
For Mature Audience a
Angkor.
Enchanted AprD.
GUdad Lily.
I've Been Around.
Kidnaping Gorillaa.
Hills ot the Gods.
’Neath the Arisona. Skica..
Night la Young.
*
Port of Lost Dreama.
Red Hot Tires.
Right to Lire.
Ticket to a Crime.
Sing Sing Nighta,
World Accuses.
(These elaasiflcations are auppHed by
the Chicago council of the Legion of
Decency, and this list la supplementary
to the complete list issued Jan. IS.)

PATRONIZE THESE THEATERS AND PLACES OF
AMUSEMENTS— THEY ARE CO-OPERATING
WITH YOUR PAPER

ir iC Y o m r
the Only Complete InsUlletlon in Am erki.

DENHAM T H E A T E R

KE. 6818

JUNIOR TABERNACLE
CIRCLE ORGANIZED
president o f the Junior Tabernacle
society, were guests at the organ
ization meeting at Miss Fitzpat
rick’s.
The general meeting of the
Junior Tabernacle society •will be
held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 19,
at the Ayres hotel.
The artists’ circle of the Junior
Tabernacle society, better known
as St. Luke’s circle, has had two
members honored recently. Marie
Schremp, formerly librarian at
Regis college, is now working in
the new Catholic library. She' re
ceived her training fo r this work
ah St. Catherine’s college in StPaul. Albina de Rose was elected
treasurer o f the Bellarmine club,
which is a psychologf’’ytfidy cftcllr
at Regis college.
jJ »
Geraldine Bradasibn,'also-of St.
Luke’s circle, is now studying
water color under Robert Graham,
a well-known Denver artist
Bernadette Geiger was on a ski
ing party with the Silver Spruce
Skiing club at Colorado Springs
recently.
• o' , v
mittee, and Miss Anna McGlone,
The members o f tibe’Junior Tab
ernacle society deeply sympathize
with Catherine F lo j^ whose unde
died last week. Bishop Vehr’s sernion at the funeral gave the family
a great deal o f consolation;
All the members of Morning
Star circle plan to attend a skating
party at the Mile-Hi rink Monday,
The Cathedral Parent-Teach Feb. 4. This party is sponsored
ers’ association will give a spa by the Junior Catholic Daughters.
ghetti dinner in the school cafe The next meeting o f Morning Star
teria Thursday evening, Feb. 21. circle will be Feb. 14 at Maxine
The dinner will be prepared under Rogers’, 665 South Washington.
the supervision of experts and a
The council members are re
very nominal fee will be charged. minded that a meeting will be held
All are urged to attend this dinner at the home o f Frances Alff Mon
and by doing so help carry on day, Feb. 4. Plans for initiating a
the P.-T. A. welfare work'in the Study club will be discussed and
remainder o f the school year. every member is urged to attend.
Mrs. J. J. Hayes is chairman for
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help
this benefit
circle held a meeting at Marian
Study Club Meeta
Lampert’s home Jan. 28. Several
The Catholic Women in Civic members ■were absent because of
Life •Study club o f the Cathedral illness, but it is hoped that they
P.-T. A. met at the home of Mrs. will be able to attend the February
Margarette Hickish, 1015 South meeting. A great deal o f work was
Ogdem Monday evening, Jan. 28, accomplished on the altar linens
with Mrs. J. R. Elliott presiding being sewn.
and Miss C. Kline acting as secre
Lucille Riede is a new member
tary. The minutes o f the previ o f the Junior Tabernacle council,
ous- meeting were read by Mrs. A. having been elected to the office
J. Monniere. Information regard o f publicity chairman. This office
ing the three departments o f the was vacated just before Christmas
federal government was presented by Louise Krabacher when she left
by Mrs. M. E. McGuire. Mrs. J. on a trip to Cincinnati. A plea is
Utard’s paper on the Townsend made here for all news of the cir
Old Age Pension bill was followed cles to be communicated to Miss
by a discussion. The next m e ^ Riede either by phoning TAbor
ing, outlined by Mrs. J. E. Flynn, 2415 or by mailing the news to
chairman, is as follows: “ The 2343 WiDiams. Presidents of the
Meaning o f the Term State circles are urged to keep in toach
Rights” by Mrs. J. R. Elliott: with her whenever their circles
“ How an Amendment Is Made,’ * meet.
by Miss C. Kline; “ Sales Tax,” by
Mrs. A. Fox; “ Our Immigration
Laws,” by Mrs. J. A. McDonald, SOCIAL IS GIVEN
and “ The Money System of the
FOR MEMBERS OF
United States,” by Mrs. R. G. Mor
JUNIOR C. D. OF A
rison. Monday evening, Feb. 11,
will be the date, with Mrs. S.
Troop 12 o f the Junior C. D.
Homer, 3511 Lafayette, as hostess
.
and Mrs. M. Hickish presiding o f A. enjoyed a social riven by
Lubelle Cawley and Kathleen and
officer.
Mary McElin. The prizes for the
games were given to Patricia
Forte, Flora Jo Kimmins, Jacque
line Herigsted, and Elaine Nick
less. A business meeting will be
held Saturday, Feb. 9, at 1:30 at
St. Vincent’s Aid society will the clubhouse.
meet at the home of Jdrs. Ella M.
Elizabeth Esser and Lucille BoWilkin, 109 Franklin street, Tues ran entertained troop 3 at a social
day, Feb. 5, at 2:30 p. m. Elec given at the former’s home last
tion o f officers vrill be held.
week on Wednesday ni^ht Bridge
was played and pnzes were
FAVORS RECEIVED
awarded to Edna Sheehy and
A reader o f The Register wishes Mary Stewartson.
to thank the Sacred Heart for fa
Troop 11 has made plans for
vors received through the inter a roller-skating party to be held
cession o f Our Mother o f Perpet Sunday afternoon at 2. The busi
ual Help and the Little Flower.
ness meeting will be held at the
clubhouse on Saturday afternoon.
At the monthly business meet
READER GIVES THANKS
A Register reader wishes to ex ing o f Troop 6 Saturday after
press thanks for a favor received noon, Feb. 2, reports vrill be given
from the Sacred Heart through on the tests for the honor pins.
the intercession of the Blessed Vir All members of this troop are
gin and St. Jude.
requested to attend.

or A

BENGAL JEW EL THEATRE
LANCER
GARY COOPER
FRANCHOl lO N t
RICHARD CROMWELL
.SIR GUY S TA ND IN G

1912 SO. BROADWAY.
PEarl 0134
Fri. and Sat.« Lm Tracy in **Tha Lamon
Drop Kid.'* S ub.s Mob., aad Tuoa.» Z^no
Grey's **Home on the Range." Wed. and
ThurSw C eor^ M. Cohan in "GambUng,"
and Charlie Ruggles in "The Pursuit of
Happlntfs."

Santa Fe Theatre
935 E. Colfax

KE. 3737

B74 SANTA FE
TABOR 7094
Frl. and Sat., Gena Stratton Portar’a
“ Girl ^ the Limbarloat.” Sun., Mon.,
and T o o l- Zane (jrey’z "Hom t on the
Range. Wed. and/Thure., Jemee Dunn
and Jean Palter ItJ "Have a Heart.”

euCANWHOliSOMt INTgaTAINMENT
.OANI

M A YA N T H E A T E R
110 BROADWAY.
PE. S015 j
Clean Family Show.

HIAWATHA

R EX TH EA TER
4977 W. 44TH AVE.
CA. 5340
Frl. and Sat.a Bette Davis, Ann Dvorac,
and Geerge Brent in "Housewife*** also
**The Dragon Murder Case/* Warren Wil*
Ham and Margaret Lindsey. Sun.* Mon.*
and Tues., "Lady hy Choice," with May
Robson and Carole Lombard. Also Ken
Maynerd in "The Lone AvenMr.'* Wed#
and Thurs.* "Pilgrimage,'* vltn Henrietta
Cresman, Heather Angel, Marion Nixon*
and Norman Foster.

PEARL 3041

590 Downing

Harry HulFtnan Direction

BOWLING

TUESDAY NIGHT IS
FORD NIGHT

RECREATION CO.

DENVER

30— Bowling A lle y s—30

“ Where the Big Pictures
Play”

Home o f the Hoiy Name Society
i
Bowling L
League
KE. 9580
1340 Stout St.

CHARLES DICKENS’

South Denver Bowling
Company
/

“ David Copperfield”
With An All-Star Cast of 65
Players

ORPHEUM

161 South Broadway
SP. 9780
BOWLING - BILLIARDS

Cathedral P.-T. A.
Will Give Dinner

AID SOCIETY TO
HAVE ELECTION

Eighteeiith and California

T H E LIVES

OGDEN THEATRE

Mmes. W. H. Anderson, Edward Anesi,
Thomas G, Barry, A. J. Baumgartner,
William Bcrberich, G. A. Brush, Ralph
Burgess, Lucy Bottler, Charles Butler,
Joseph Celia, J. J. Campbell, A. B. Camp
bell, A, J. Chisolm, Geo. Coffin, James Cos
tello, Thomas Cosgriff, James Cronin,
A Junior Tabernacle society cir
Nora Conway, Loretta U. Daugherty, J.
J. Dean, H. C. Denny, Edward Delehsnty, cle was formed Tuesday evening
Edward C. Day., Sr., Edward C, Day, Jr., at the home of Miss Catherine
Frank Davis, Maurice Dolan, E. L. Doyle,
Frank Dixon, Mayme Duddy, Euphemia Fitzpatrick. The membership of
K. Enders, George Evans, Mary R. Fair, this new circle totals ten, includ
Katherine Fitzpatrick, Andrew Gienger, ing the Misses Mary Nadorf, Cath
Henry Oenty, Edward Gibbons, Florence
Guenther, John F. Harrington, J. M. erine Mall, Katherine Hammel,
Harrington, William F. Hines, J. F>ed- Marie Hammel, Margaret Guileriek Howard, H. J. Healy, Paul Horan, foyle, Louise Dooling, Teresa GuilPhilip Horan, H, W. 'Humphry’ s, John foyle, Alvina Schirk, Elizabeth
Keating, W. J. Kirk, J, M. Keegan, Clem
Kohl, A. P. Lunney, William J. May, Hart, and Catherine Fitmatrick.
Edward K, Moore, J. Winters Morrell, The
beautiful title, “ Precious
T. J. Morrissey, Richard Morrissey, C. Blood,” was chosen for the circle.
L. Uoseoni, Harry Mnlvihill, U. J. Me- rpi,.
officers elected were Miss
Carthy, Michael McEahem, T. J. MeElroy, William UcTavish, Mary Nahring, Catherine Fitzpatrick, president;
Alfred P. Nelson. Nellie Newell, C. D. Miss Mary Nadorff, secretary. The
O’ Brien, T. Walter O’Connor, Eugene
O’Fallon, JuUa O’NeUlr J, A. Osner, G- next meetint; of the Precious
O. Reed. Ben Reipe, Jamee Riordan, Blood circle will be held Wednes
Joseph Ryan, S. W. Ryan, T. E. Ryan, day evening, Feb. 6, at the home
D. J. Roberts, John Schilling, S. J. o f Margaret and Teresa Guilfoyle.
Slattery, J. A,, 8enbert, C. F. Saunders,
L. P. Scholl, A. H. Seep, M. A. Spangel- At this session the rirlg will begin
berger, E. D. Spiller, Hubert Smith, D. their work on small altar linens.
F. Sullivan, P. J. Sullivan, Harry Taylor, Miss Catherine Maloney, chairman
Ralph Taylor, T. J. Tierney, M. J. 'Tier.ney, Joseph Walsh, Sr., Ella Mullen of the altar linen committee, and
Weekbaugh; Hisses Julia Clifford, Mary her sister, Mary Maloney, will be
Coughlin, Margaret Dipple, Anna Fallon, guests and will assist the girls in
Lillian Hurd, Frances Keefe, Mary A. their initial w*rk on the altar
Keefe, Nellie Lennon, Margaret E.
Miss Margaret Taney,
Murphy, Margaret Ryan, and Margaret linens.
Wade.
chairman o f the membership com

It*8 An Old American Custom
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

was held at the Corpus Christ!
convent. East 25th and Gaylord
street, Tuesday afternoon, Jan.
22. A large number were pres
ent.
Father Daniel Morning o f St.
John’s parish gave a talk on char
ity and kindness to the sick, and
on the tireless work that is iDeing
done throughout the city by the
Dominican Sisters o f the Sick
Poor under the direction o f the
superior, Sister M. Immaculata, as
sisted by the Friends of the Sick
Poor Aid society. At this meet
ing the complete report o f the
work done In the past year by the
sisters was given, as published in
The Register recently. Mrs. Eve
lyn Feely, violinist, rendered three
beautiful selections: "Berceuse,”
from
Jocelyn,”
by
Godard:
“ Adoration” by Borowski, and
“ Salut D’Amour” by Elgar. Mrs.
Feely was accompanied by Mrs.
John Schilling.
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MOTHER OF SORROWS NOVENA
TO OPEN AT ST. ELIZABETH’ S

P ir n TO I E

AIRGUIDE
TELLS AIR CONDITION

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTEB

BOTH TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY IN YOUR HOME
OR OFFICE
A t a glance it vrams when the air approaches the irritating
dryness so prevalent in artificially heated homes or offices, caus
ing coughs and cold.

Thursday, January 31, 1935

Telephone. Main 5413
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A REMINDER
ORDER COAL

SET FOB FEB. 22

LUMP

EGG

St. John are Mrs. F. Knopke, pres
9 5 .7 0 ton
$ 5 .7 0 ton
ident; Mrs. A. Schillinger, first
vice president; Mrs. A. Goor, sec
Other hifh grade* o f coal at
ond vice president; Miss Eva Col
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
market prices.
Black and Chromium, Caae-two-tone, Silver Dial at
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
lins, secretary; Mrs. G. Kelly, fi
The benefit card party to be
nancial
secretary;
Mrs.'Marraret
A gala social function is in the
$3.50
given fo r the parish at the Brown
Cordes, treasurer. The auxiliary offing for the younger set o f St.
Palace hotel Tuesday evening,
held a joint installation with the Philomena’s parish on the evening
Feb. 5, bids ia ir to bring out a
D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
Knights of ^t- John. The auxiliary of Washington’s birthday at the
capacity crowd, judging by the re
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
KEYSTONE 0121
will meet again Feb. 7 at 8 p. m. Brown Palace hotel. An informal
DENVER'S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
ports o f Mrs. Mark Felling, chair
The committees for the Valen social with George Hancock’s or
man, and her committee. 'The list
Low Prices
Youri For
tine party to be given by the Eu- chestra playing will be sponsored
o f reservations indicates that
Quality Goods
Better Vision
docian club Feb. 12 held a meet by the Junior Altar and Rosary
every family in the parish-is to
ing last week. The hall is to be society that evening. The nominal
be represented. Many friends
re-decorated and tables and chairs price o f 75 cents per couple will
1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651
and parishioners will also attend.
are to be obtained to carry out the be charged.
The committee requests that
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheon* «nd Dinner*
cabaret idea. The comipittee and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Glarke had
anyone who has been uninten
he ^•airman. Miss Florence Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flynn o f Trin
tionally missed telephone for tick
FOR
SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
are T, ell pleased with progress of idad as house gueste over the
ets or procure them at the door.
plans so far. Mrs. P. Jonke will week-end.
- DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
A partial list of reservations fol
nave charge of the card party.
Mrs. H. J. Struck entertained
lows:
Beautiful Bdlrooms
private Dining Room*
Mayor and Mrs. George Begole. SeeThe Irish all-stars and the Eu- the ladies o f Mrs. T. C.. Rhoades’
retary and Mrs. James H. Carr, Senator
docian girls’ bowling teams held club Tuesday. Mmes. J. M. De
and Mrs. Philip McCarty, Major WiU
a match Thursday, Jan. 25, in the Camp, Josephine Keiser, R. A.
Ham J. Potter, Boctora and Mmes. L.
M. Raring. Leo Walsh, Mallory Catlett,
bowling alley.
The Eudocians Jaeger, and H. V, Bigelow were
and we pay cash
J. J. Reilly, R. R. Steinhart, and T. J.
won all three games, leading by guests on this occasion. Honors
Rogers; Mestirs. #nd Mmes. William H.
For Full Information Write or Call on Ua
198 pins. The next rame is the were shared by Mrs. J. M. De
McNichols, John L. Dower, T. J. Mor*
rissey. Homer Bedford, Harry Mulvi*
playoff, each team having one Camp and Mrs. H. V. Bigelow.
They are
hill, John O'Connor, Herbert Fairall.
game to its credit. The girls The sponsor ■will have the next Advertisers that merit your patronage.
Philip Clarke, R. Paul Horan, William
meeting.
bowling
were:
All-stars—
J.
Camp
reliable,
consistent
and
appreciate
your
support.
P. Horan, J. T. Gibson. George F.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Swigert
bell, D. Campbell, Mary Madden,
Fongar, E. R. Crocker. M. A. Driscoll,
F. L. Carmichael. L. M. Purcell. H. R.
L. Seaman, and K. O’Connor; Eu left this week for California,
MA. 5641
840 17th St.
Watts, Frank Walter, F. A. O’ Mara. T.
docians— J. Seaman, M. Clabbe where they will spend the balance
MA. 3351
Denver, Colo.
A. Hayes, Jr., A. C. Bailey, Raymond
H. Knopke, L. Hill, and L. Gundy. of the winter.
Riede, J. M. McCarthy, J. J. Meany, Sr.,
Mrs. W. C. Schwenger’s club
William F. Hart, Ray J. Cunningham,
The Medical Mission society ' The sanctuary choir o f St.
j Albert F. Westfall. Henry C. Cochran, T.
met with Mrs. H. W. Swigert last
' F. Peake. H. J. Stueck. Frank C, Davis, held a banner meeting at Mercy Elizabeth’s church, organized two Friday. Mrs. Schwenger won high
Frank Ottroan, Leo Creagan, A. K. hospital Thursday, Jan. 24. The weeks before Christmas, this Sun
A food place (or Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
Vickery, Harry 6. Leeman, P. H. Calia* number of younger society ma day, Feb. 3, will sing processional score. The next meeting will be
the whole (amllr
han, J. W. Cerny, L. B. Foster, J. F.
with Mrs. J. P. McConaty Feb. 8.
and
recessional
hymns,
and
also
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
to eat and drink
Catholic
Hill, Paul J. Dorsey, James J. Dowd. R. trons who went into office marked
38 E. 6th
In the past week St. Philomena’ s
the
Kyrie
and
Offertory,
with
the
C. Runyon, Harold McBride, Ralph a departure in church work. Mrs.
Opsn 5 A. M. to
Symboliaro
Relief Orders Filled Promptly
Bixler, A. B. Wickstrom, W. C. Weldon. Leonard
Ave. .
Swigert, newly-elected senior choir at the 10 o’clock Mass. cagers won two games. Friday
I A. M.
they defeated St. Mary’s Cubs,
James Brennan. Mark J. Felling, William
The
boys’
choir
received
high
W.
25th and Decatur
GA. 6125
president,
Mrs.
John
Rae,
a
vice
a
E. Austin. T. E> Greene, Joseph Rihn,
Colorado Springs, 14-12, in a
1219 Lawrtacs St.
J. J. Drinkard, C. A. Crapo, Joseph president, and Mrs. Lester Cowan, praise for its singing in Christmas
ragged game at Cathedral gym,
Specialty
TA. 6468
Maudru, J. P. Faman, Joseph Bonomo, corresponding
secretary, w i l l week.
Geonm H. McDevitt, Charles W. Has« shoulder a lu g e part of the bur
The choir is under the sponsor Monday, Blessed Sacrament team
kell. Harry McGrayel, J. A. ReUly, N. A.
was trounced, 33-19, at the Park
Steinbruner, P. D. Walsh, A. C. Kra- den o f the society, which has as ship o f Sister Emily, with Jo Hill school by the league leaders.
Mrs.
bach, and Charles T. Mahoney: Hesdames its purpose the supplying o f needs sephine Woeber directing.
QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS"
Jim Philpott, Catherine Simmons, C. for the sick poor.
'Vice presi James J. Lynch is the accompan Donald Carey starred with 12
Ilka Houm of Quality, wboro tbo boat
Electrical Contracting,
C. Collins, Frank Sullivan, Margaret
points. Raring stood out for the
ist.
neats at the most reasonable prices may
Repairing and Fixtures
Danford, H. H. Tammen, H. W. Ander dents are Mesdames T. Walter
bo obtained.
The sanctuary boys are Lyle losers with 11 points. This Fri
Call Frank WllliaiBS when you want dependable repair work on son, Colin McBeth. Harry Nadon, and O’Connor, M. A. Spangelberger,
MAia 2303
317 14th St
your typewriter.
1030 W. Colfax
K£. 3638
Helen McHugh; Misses Marie Pigeon, Louise Keninger, and H. W, An Gardner, Robert Miller, Thomas day, St. Philomena’s meets Annun
ciation
team
at
the
Park
Hill
Mayme Grady. Helen Mauler, Mary derson.
PROMPT SERVICE — HONEST PRICES
AcroM from S t Loo's Cburcb
Westrick, Adam Heit, Thomas
Recording
secretary
is
Nadorff, Susie Kerin, Mae Gavin, C. and
Hart, Thomas Gorman, Paul Sulli school at 4 p. m. in a league con
E. Giersberg, Anne and Mary Cronin. Mrs. Bradley Lane, and the treas
JOHN H. REDDLN
van,
George
Tovrea,
Joseph test.
AAA
Mildred Crowley, and Rosemary Tracy;
Sales - Rentals - Repairs
MAin 3495 Messrs. Frank Tetemer, Kernin Week- urer is Miss Elizabeth O’Hara.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
435 14th St.
The board o f directors is com Krantz, Joseph Oberst, Martin
baugh, A. J. Riley, M. E. Malone, and
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
posed o f Mesdames Joseph Emer Biesenberger, Leo Spann, Paul Register Correspondent
Hale Davis.
17th and Curtis
Montoya,
Raymond
Bergamo,
John
r e q u i e s c a n t in p a c e
son
Smith,
M.
B
e
^
,
A.
J.
Chis
A handsome floor lamp will be
Becomes Father o f Boy
Phone MAin 0557 Denver. Colo.
awarded Tuesday evening as a holm, Agnes Tierney, Joseph Whyte, Jr., John King, John Heit,
ANTHONY POLICICHIO. 1622 W. special prize, and each table will' Walsh, H. W. McLauthlin, Minnie Buddy Uchida, Alphonse Gallegos,
Mr. and Mrs, C. Larry Sexton
S4th Ave. Husband of Maria Policiehio.
Snow Bamidge, Tandy Hughes, Richard Winters, Albert l im - of St» Joseph’s parish are the par
We
father of Paul, Benjamin, Henry, Ralph, have its own souvenir. Light re
brecht, Elmer McBride, John
Ralph
Kelley,
and
John
B.
Hun
freshments
will
be
served
at
the
Florence, and Mary. Renuiem Mass was
ents o f a boy born Saturday, Jan.
409 Security Bldg.
Store
The dispensary department Brunger, Homer Carleton, John 26, at St. Joseph’s hospital. The
offered at Mt. Carmel church Saturday close o f the evening, and a large ter.
at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. committee'of women has been ap is in charge o f Miss Berry, and Zigler, John Krantz, Francis Heit,
Phone KEyatone 2633
Household Goods
baby has been named David Lee.
Horan & Son service.
Miss Margaret Maloney and Miss Gilbert Montoya, Frankie Leo, and The mother and baby are doing
pointed
to
serve.
Guests
are
DANIEL J. FLOYD, 1846 St. Paul St.
end
Merchandise
John
'Tourea.
M. E. Gafney direct the sewing.
nicely and expect to return home
Son of Sarah J. Floyd, brother of Thomas asked to bring cards.
Mrs.
T.
Walter
O’
Connor,
who
SUFFY
STORAGE
AND
E. Floyd, Sister Marie Daniel, the Rev.
St. Joseph’s circle met Jan. 24
the early part o f the week. Mr.
John M. Floyd, S.J., I-eo P. Floyd. Ed- at the home of Mrs. Adrian Ma has been at the helm o f the so
TAbor 6204
MOVING CO.
Sexton
is
a
Register
correspond
ward A. Floyd, and Mrs. C. E. Smith.
Mrs. Ray Noone was as ciety ever since its founding, made
ent.
Requiem Mass was offered at St. Philo- guire.
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Twenty wome'n a gracious speech of thanks and
mena's church Saturday at 9:80. Inter sistant hostess.
Tell the people yon patronize
ment ML Olivet. Mr. Floyd died at attended. New members admitted reviewed briefly the big work the
Metal Lath • Stucco
1449-51 Kalamath St.
that you saw their advertisement
Glockner sanitarium, Colorado Springs, to the circle were Mmes. E. K. society has sponsored. The Mon
2863 Blake SL
Denver in The Register.
at the age of 49. He was famous as a
day before, some of the officers
baseball catcher while attending the old Ward, Robert May, and H. F. Col
Phone MAin .4006
of
Medical
Mission
were
down
at
Sacred Heart college (now Regis) and lins. Gue.sts were Mrs. 0 . Taylor
(St. James* Parish)
had many professional offers, but re and Mrs. Joseph Heneisen. Hon the Denver General Clinic at 8 a.
The Altar and Rosary society
fused to consider them, spending his life
m. to see to the fitting o f a brace
ors
went
to
Mrs.
Ann
Liese
and
as an accountant. He was an ardent
for a young girl with a broken o f St. James’ met Thursday of
friend of Regis college. He made his Miss^Martha Balkin.
last week at the home of Mrs. Ray
home at 1624 Grant St. Pallbearers at
Misses Betty Currigan and back, the case being recommended
the funeral were Frank Mikleski, Cbns Joyce Littell were initiated into to the society by Father Mnlroy. Hamilton with 16 members pres
Heller, Bernard Soden, Dan McNamara,
Mrs. Reddick and Mrs.
Following her report, Miss Helen ent.
Donald Dunn, and Leo Flood. W. P- PW Beta Phi at Boulder last week.
presented
resolutions Loesch were visitors, and both be
Miss Marguerite McGrayel accom Moylan
Horan A Son service.
u
came members o f the society.
MARGARET BRYAN, Mullen home. panied a party o f friends to the signed by herself as chairman,
Mrs. Fitzgerald, the new presi
Funcrsl was held Tuesday. Interment initiation and banquet
Miss Graef. and Miss Gafney ex
ML Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
Miss Mary O’Donnell, a student pressing the gratitude of the dent, presided and much new
WALTER A. MILLER, 820 Elati. Hus
at
Loretto Heights college, who nurses and non-professional work business was planned.
620 E. Colfax Ph. KE. 2779
band of Helen Miller, father of Harry
The Study club planned last
Miller, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mil was the week-end guest of the ers to Mrs. O’ Connor for the big spring was again suggested, and
By President George Norlin,
place she has filled in the needs
ler, uncle of Marilyn Miller. Requiem Misses
_______ _______
_f this
___ ^parish,
______ ^ enter_____
Gavin
o
Vfir ton
Res. Phones SP. 3296 - 1694
the first meeting for final arrange
of
the
sick
poor.
Tue” d.7 ’at‘’ 9T o " ^nferm^'ent'ML OH vet ta ile d h e r classmates at a bridge
University of Colorado
ments will take place Friday, Feb.
W. P. Horan A Son service. Mr. Miller luncheon Monday.
1, at 1 o’clock at the Civic build
was a popular railroad official and was
ing.
ill only a week. His death was the sec
“ I have tried to sketch the Hitler movement as I
The Altar society meeting day
ond in a week in the immediate family,
his wife’s sister having passed away a
saw it ami experienced it on the ground,” President
has been changed t° tlje first Fri
week ago.
day of the month. The first meet
Norlin writes. “ I have tried to speak fairly, not to
BESSIE SLACK, 1672 Fillmore. Sis
ing on the new date will take place
ter of James B. Slack, aunt of M. James
say sympathetically. But to attempt to understand
Friday at 2 o’clock at the Civic
Slack. Requiem Mass was offered in St.
(Mt. Carmel Parish)
it and so in a degree to condone it is one thing; to
Philomena's church Monday at 9. In
building.
The
meeting
will
com
The members o f St. Theresa’s
Frame Houaea, Garagea terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
approve it is quite another thing. In the last analysis
The Catholic Poetry society will society held the annual election of mence promptly at 2, with the
service.
Fee Ssrrics—KEysUM at3S
recitation of the Rosary.
it seems to me to be utterly barbaric.
WILLIAM B. MULLEN, 267 Colorado hold its regular meeting in Holy officers at the last regular meeting.
Ice a Warsheuso, 1521 M th I t .
Mrs. Phillips volunteered to
Per ton
Blvd. Husband of Minnie M. Mullen, Ghost hall Monday evening, Feb. The new officers are: President,
brother of Mrs. Eva Callahan of 823 4, at 7:30. The Rev. William V.
care
“ Certainly it is un-Chrlstian. It is no accident
„ o f the altar and the alTheresa Ricotta; vice president , take ___
Julian, George Mullen of Denver, and
TTpIpti TiTiftrift* trpAcurpr
I11I6D8 lOr til6 7l6Xt two inontfis.
Spick & Span Delivery
that the first outspoken revolt against the movement
Edward Mullen of New York. Requiem Doyle, S.J., will lead the discus
Mass was offered Monday at 10 in St. sion, and original poems by mem Di Bell; secretary, Mary Piccone. Mre. P. Gappae will launder the
has come and is coming from the Christian Church.
John’ s church. Mr. Mullen was a rail bers will be read. At a recent
The Children o f Mary sodality altar cloths for another month.
road man until the loss of in arm caused election officers were re-elected as
Here is a warfare in which there can be no reasonable
Mrs.
A.
M.
Phillips
and
Mrs.
will receive Communion in a body
1447 STOUT STREET
his retirement in 1926. He opersted s
compromise. Hitlerism spurns the doctrine of the
floral shop here until illness forced him follows: Miss Nellie Lennon, pres Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass. The E. Werner comprise the sick com
UnderWMr (2-piec# and Union
to give us his business in 1932. Funeral ident; Miss Mary Detmoyer, secre regnilnr meeting will be held In the mittee for the month o f February.
sacredness o f the human personality in the eyes of
Suits), Loce-back Corsots and
arrangements by Olinger mortuary.
Mrs. J. Hooyer and Mrs. P. Gap
tary; John Brueggeman, treasurer. church Sunday at 2 p. m.
the All-Father, which is the essence of the Christian
long-sleovo Houso Dresses.
FREDERICK W. FIORE. Husband of Miss Grace Palmer was made vice
pae
are
members
of
the
visiting
The parish is preparing for a
Theresa B. Fiore, father of Mary and
teaching and the foundation of mutual tolerance and
committee for February.
Philip Fiore. Funeral services were held president to fill the vacancy left three-day celebration to be held
Mrs. Cavanagh offered to as
good will.
in Presentation church, Bamum, Mon-, by Miss Margie Cannon’s absence on the evenings o f Feb. 14, 15.
day morning at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. from Denver.
2nd and Santa Fe
and 16.
This celebration will sist with the care of surplices for
ANNA LAMPRECHT, 2621 Clay. Wife
“ In effect it reverts to the worship of a tribal
mark the close o f the seventh cen February.
KE. 3146
of Robert J. Lamprecht, mother of Al
The Altar society presented a
God,
and its feeling of human brotherhood, so far as
tenary
o
f
the
founding
of
the
bert, grandmother of 'iTieresa Pauline.
Requiem Mas.s was offered in St. Domi
Servitc order. The members of beautiful blanket to Miss A. Kel
it
exists
at all, is narrowed to His chosen people. Its
nie's church Monday at 9. Interment
the# choir are working very hard ley, retiring president.
treatment
o f racial minorities is as brutal in kind as
Seventeen
yards
of
material
fhr
Mt.
Olivet.
T h , Particular D n iffl*^
on the musical program that will
HANNAH DINNEEN, 829 Josephine.
hoys’ surplices were donated by a
anything in history and would, I fear, be so in de
I7TH AVE. AND GRANT
be
presented.
Mother of John J. Dinneen and Mrs. R.
member o f the society, who did
gree were it not for fear o f world opinion.”
KE. 5957
FREE DELIVERY
G. Robinson. The Rosary will be re
treasurer and William Richards not wish her name given. The
cited Friday at 8 p. m. at 800 E. 17th
Ave. ■ Requiem Maas will be offered Sat
(St. Leo’s Parish)
was elected chairman o f the mem society is g^rateful for this dona
urday at 10 in St. John’ s church. In
The Young Ladies’ sodality will bership committee for the new Li tion and fo r all others given in
For Usn to Otll stwl Giro lo ti))
CALL
terment Mt. OUveL
BStoo on Fackinc tnd Shippinc
hold its monthly meeting Friday brary club recently organized at the past year,
PATRICIA ANN WALL. Dursngo.
ICEyatDoa
A statement of the Altar society
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wall. evening, Feb. 1, in the rectory at the Holy Ghost church.
(Mko tnd
isa i aou a t
The Altar and Rosary society work for 1934 was given out with
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday at 8 o’clock.
STORAGE & MOVING CO. 9 in St. Philomena’ s church. Interment
The Rev. William McCarthy left and Young Ladies’ sodality will the church yearly statement and
ML Olivet. Boulevard service.
this week for California to pay a have charge o f selling the blessed is a very creditable showing, par
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
JOSEPH WINGENDER. 1240 Bannock.
candles at all the Masses Sunday. ticularly in iriew of the money
la Available at Local Book Stores and the
Father of Jack Wingender. brother of visit to his parents.
T od Cao B a r, Dependable Serrice
_
Msgr. William O’Ryan asks the
Jacob J. Wingender of Omaha. Requiem
Mr. and Mrs. L. Knight of 1115 stringency of the past year.
and the Coet li Very Low.
Mass was offered at 9 Thursday in St. children of the parish to meet with Lipan street had as their guests
Mrs. B. T. Lammerman is still of any kind, permanent or odd job,
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway Catherine’s church.
Interment
Mt. him in the rectory at 9 o’clock
this week Mr. and Mrs. R. Ward visiting in New York and will re
Olivet. Boulevard service.
call Employment Department
turn home about the 11th o f Feb
o f Pueblo.
KATHERINE HOLTON. 1268 GranL Saturday morning, Feb. 2.
Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass
Tell the people you patronize Wife of William Holton, mother of Cath
Mrs. M. Rodrigues of 1111 Li ruary,
erine Dnnleavy. Requiem Maas was of- the,Altar and Rosary society will pan street and Mrs. J. H. Smith
Please send or phone any news
that you taw their adyertiaement fared in St. Louis’ church. Englewood, receive Communion in a body.
Boulder, Colorado
o f 1031 West Eleventh avenue itenis to Anna M. Kelley, 1444
Wednesday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet,
KEystone 6386
Miss Catherine Lahr was elected are very seriously ill.
Magnolia St. Phone YO. 9353-W. 1665 Grant St.
in The Regiater.
Spillane service.
( S t Elizabeth’* Parish)
The novena in honor of Our
Mother o f Sorrows will open this
Sunday, Feb. 3, and will close
Monday, Feb. 11. The Rev. Joa
chim Cuniffe will preach the ser
mons. Devotions will be held each
morning at the 7 and 8 o’clock
Masses, and at 7:45 each evening
except on Sunday, when they will
be held at 7:30. All members of
the parish are urged to attend and
bring their friends) both Catholic
and non-Catholic. Many petitions
have been granted at previous novenas.
Newly-elected officers of the La
dies’ auxiliary o f the Knights of

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

We are the headquarters in Denver
for all Building and Loan Stocks

THE R U 6 B T COAL CO.

A R G O N A U T HOTEL

anO/(l/iatayunii

Pedley-Ryan

Co.

MADDEN'S
GRILL

COAL

RARTOAY'S

H. G. REID

MEAT MARKET

All Makes Typewriter Service

INSURANCE

Theodore
H ackethal

JOS. J. CELLA

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

St. James’ Altar
Society Meets

MORTUARY

THE HOME OF

$1

Hartford-Alcorn

EMPIRE LUMP

Mortuary

WE
MOVE

$|;.95

Poetry Society
to Meet Monday

PARISH GIRLS’
CLUB ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

A Readable New Book $ 1 ^

FASCISM AND CITIZENSir

CORONA LUMP

$ r .70

Bradshaw*s

The Rio Grande
Fuel Co.

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

Young Ladies to
Hold Meeting

NO
COST

FASCISM A 1C IM N S IIIP

JOHNSON

When in Need of Help

Catholic Charities

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
BOOK STORE

H O W alluring ore the new fashions yet
how few con wear them without thought
of diet— weight control.
Stardom's Hollywood Dietode
now enables you to keep your figure
within this charm circle— always. So
simple, too. Stardom in replacing one
or , two fat forming meals each day
nourishes and energizes the body with
0 balanced ration of Vitamins, Miner
als, Lecithin and Proteins— minus the
excess calories— You can't help but
like it. Stardom's enviable record of
achievement will convince you.

PARIS STYLES— lavish in furs— flares of
copej— streamline gowns— All suggest the
i^irit of youth in slender figures.

FIRST Ladies of Fashion are those whose fig
ures conform to the styles of the hour. Is your
figure in line with fashion?

V EN U S de M ILO— ^for centuries the pattern
by which oil
c ' perfect
* ^ figures were measured.
W hy envy o beautiful figure—ottoin one!

BODY R H Y TH M — ^the lure of beauty— whis
pering of romance— begins with o slim, soppie figure.

A thirty days"
supply for

$ 1.00

Tkirly M iehm
sltndtrizing
drinks to
mnlsklng wnigkt

JOSLIN' S

